RECENT ADVANCES IN WHITE PINE
WEEVIL RESEARCH IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
G.K. KISS', A.D., YANCHUK2, AND R.I. ALFAR03.
INTRODUCTION

Interior spruce (a collective term for white spruce,Picea glauca (Moench) Voss;
Engelmann spruce, Picea engelmanni Parry and their varying degrees of hybrids) is
a very important timber species for the province of British Columbia. Over 100 million
interior spruce seedlings are planted annually. An estimated 1.38 billion seedlings
have been planted to date and the total number of hectares planted in spruce is over
1.3 million.
White pine weevil, Pissodes strobi Peck, is a major cause of Sitka spruce
(Picea sitchensis (Bong.)Carr.)plantationfailure
in coastal British Columbia,
1976, Furniss and Carolin 1977, MacSiurtain
WashingtonandOregon(McMullen
1981, Alfaro 1982 and 1989). This pest is also becoming an important menace to
interior spruce plantations causing considerable damage to both yield and quality of
product (Cozens 1983 and Taylor et a/. 1991).
Selection of spruce varietiesgeneticallyresistant
to weevildamage
potential tool for t h e reduction of weevil damage in future plantations.

is a

Evaluation of various trials in BritishColumbiaprovided strong evidence for
genetic variation in susceptibility for weevil damage in both Sitka spruce (Ying 1991,
and Alfaro and Ying 1990) and interior spruce (Kiss and Yanchuk 1991).
The objective of this presentation is to review the evidence that suggests the
existence of a genetically controlled resistance mechanism in interior spruce.
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a.

Prince George progeny trials.

Due t o the importance of interior spruce in British Columbia a decision was
made to embark on the genetic improvement of the species complex in the early
1960's. The senior author was hired to carry out this project in 1967.
As part of the improvement program genetic tests were established using open
pollinated progenies of individual parents selected in various areas of the province
(Selection Units or SU's). The first set of these tests, representing the Prince George
SU, were established in 1972 and 1973 (Kiss and Yeh 1988 and Kiss and Yanchuk
1991) using the open pollinated progenies of 173 parent trees.

The initial objectiveof the genetic tests was to identify well performing families
based on the growthperformance of their open pollinated progenies. This information
to
aided in the construction of rogued first generationseedorchardsandhelped
identify candidates for advanced generation breeding. To this end, periodic height
measurements were carried out and at age 15 diameter measurements were also
made.
Following the 15-year height and diameter assessments, heavy infestation of
white pine weevil was observed at some test sites. Cursory observation 'appeared
to suggest a pattern to the infestation. Further studies confirmed this pattern and
revealed the possibility of genetically controlled resistance mechanism(s) in a number
of families. Results of this study are reported by Kiss and Yanchuk (19911.

In summary, the results showed that:
1.

Whilethere were different intensities of attack at the threeindividual
test sites in the Prince George SU tests (i.e. 9 % at Quesnel, 37 % at
Red Rock and 63 % at Aleza Lake), there were significant correlations
between families attacked across sites (Figures 1. and 2.).

2.

The estimate of family-mean heritability for weevil resistance across
sites washigh
(h2, = .77
.11).

3.

Families exhibiting greater vigour at any
age
were generally more
resistant. Correlation between 6-year family height and incidence of
weevif attack was negative and significantas well as 15-year height and
incidence of weevil attack. In fact, when families were ranked based on
height growth at different ages, and average attack was calculated for
thetop and bottom25 % of families, the top families always had
significantly lower attacks than those of the bottomfamilies (Table I).

Figures 1 & 2.

Comparison of attack percentages atthe Red Rock and Aleza
Lake and at the Red Rock and Quesnel test sites.
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test sites. Families were ranked by average heights at various ages and
at 15-yr dbh (diameter at breast height).

Table 1.

RED ROCK TEST

QUESNEL TEST
AGE

Top

1-

I Bot. I Diff.

Inifial height

6.6

10.7

4.1

31.0

42.9

1 1.9

3-year height

7.1

11.9

4.8

30.6

44.4

13.8

6.6

12.1

5.5

45.1

28.8
16.3

45.0

26.4

&year height

'

10-year height 6.011.95.9

15-year height 8.113.35.2

23.8

49.0

25.2

5.411.76.3

28.3

44.1

15.8

15-year DBH

ALEZA LAKE TEST
Top

I

I Bot. I Diff. I

71.3
53.6

This latter finding was especially gratifyingas a literature survey indicated that
white pine weevil favoured more robust, longer leaders. While this still may be true
at the phenotypic level, genetically superior families are less susceptible. We would
have accepted susceptibilitythat was equal to the mean; the fact thatfaster growing
families are less susceptible is a bonus.
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Quesnel Lakes progeny trials.

b.

In the fall of 1993 additional genetic test plantations were assessed for weevil
attack. These- plantations were establishedin 1983 for the purpose of evaluating the
genetic potential of 142 parent trees selected in this area. The tests were established
on three sites (Ketchum Creek, Little Benson Lake and Clearwater) using randomized
complete blocks with eight blocks per site and four seedlings per replication per family
(total 32 seedlings per site per family for a grand total of 96 seedlings per family over
the three sites).

Moderate to heavy weevil infestation occurred on two of these plantations
(Little Benson Lake - 17%, Clearwater - 33%). As was the case with the earlier
studies the weevilsagain favoured certain familiesand avoided others. Some
individuals were attacked up to five times over the years, while more than 1700 of
the 2700 intensively studied trees at Clearwater have never been attacked. There
was high correlation between mean family attacks a t the two sites (Figure 3).
Figure 3.

Comparison of attack percentages at Little BensonandClearwater.
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Once again the more vigorous, faster growing families were less susceptible
to weevil attacks. Based on the overall ranking at all sites the top 25 percent of
families suffered substantially less damage than the bottom 25 percent (Table 11).
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Table II.

Average weevil attack on the top and bottom 25 % of families at the
Little Benson and Clearwater test sites. Families were ranked by average
heights at various ages.
LllTLE BENSON TEST
Top

Bot.

Diff.
2.7

Initial height
3-year height

14.4

6-year height

10.4

1O-year height

7.6

18.6

Top
18.2

4.2
9.3

21.8

CLEARWATER TEST

15.5

26.3
19.7

Bot.

Diff.

40.8

28.712.1
15.1

41.4

21.4

43.8

22.4

30.1

47.6

17.5

Additional data collected on the Clearwater site in cooperation with Dr. Rent5
Alfaro relates to number of attacks per tree, recovery of attacked trees and quality
traits following recovery. These data are presently being evaluated andthe results will
be published elsewhere.
c.

Comparative trials

In 1992 another pilot project plantation was evaluatedfor weevil damage. This
plantation was established in 1976 to compare the relative performance of native
British Columbianspruces with those originating from easternCanada.Eastern
spruces performwell in B.C. and we areplanning to incorporate someeastern

material into our breeding program.
This plantation is a replicated complete block design with 15 blocks, ten-tree
row plots in each block from each of 21 families. There are 9 families from eastern
Canada (ENA) and 12 families from B.C. (four each from East Kootenay (EK), Prince
George (PG)and Prince Rupert (PR)).
Results indicate that eastern white spruce is very resistant to the white pine
weevil. Of the 1220 eastern trees only 67 were damaged by weevil, whereas there
379 native spruces were damagedout of a total of 1665 (Table 111). Interestingly, 25
of the 67 individuals damaged were progenies of the same -parent. These results are
very significant in light of the fact thatthese trees also grow and survive extremely
well.
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14.2

Table 111.

Weevil attackdifferencesamongfamilies

of differentgeographicorigin.

Further proof of t h e resistance is demonstrated by the eastern North American
white spruce clones (about 75 clones)located in ourbreeding arboreta at the
Kalamalka Forestry Centre. These clones are surrounded by native B.C. clones which
are heavily attacked by weevil yet eastern clones are almost void of attacks. It is not
possible to treat this data using statistical procedures due to the small number of
ramets per clone (4), however there is no doubt about t h e trend.
DISCUSSIONS

Based on our observations we must review weevil behaviour on interior spruce.
It has been postulated that in Sitka spruce, white pine weevil preferentially attacked
the most vigorous, longest, and thickest leaders (VanderSar and Borden 1977, Kline
7983).I t was suggested that the same
andMitchell 1979, WoodandMcMullen

preference holds for interior spruce as well. Our investigation confirms beyond doubt
that it is not the case. Susceptibility of the individual is the overriding principle that
determines weather or not it will be attacked successfully.

In field studies weobserved that someseedlings of susceptiblefamilies,
measuring 50 centimeters, were attacked by weevil. In some cases these young
seedlingswereattackedbelow
the previousyearsgrowthprobably
due to the
inadequate thickness of t h e previous years stem.
In order to clarify weevil behaviour a number of studies are being initiated to
elucidate the biologyof white pine weevil in the interior and its relationship to its
host. Verification of resistance in putatively resistant families will also be carried out.
During the spring of 1993 a number of crosses weremade using various
putatively weevil resistant and susceptible parents. Judgement as to resistance or
155

susceptibility was madebasedon the progenies' weevil resistanceperformance.
These crosses will form the basis of a number of experiments designed t o verify
resistance and susceptibility andto study the mode and degreeof inheritance of these
traits.
In order to elucidate the nature of resistance, we have entered into partnership
with researchers working in various fields of discipline. Their research is discussed
elsewhere in these proceedings.

Future plansinclude continuation of the inventory of resistant families,
of the accumulated
provision of material for other agenciesandincorporation
knowledge into the breeding program.
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DNA MARKERS ASSOCIATEDWTTH WEEVIL RESISTANCE IN INTERIOR SPRUCE

John Carlson, Yong-Pyo Hong and Gyula
Kiss'
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia
V6T I 2 3 and
'B.C. Ministry of Forests, Kalamalka Research Station, Vernon, British Columbia

Summary
Our objectiveis to obtain DNA probes thatcan be used as genetic markers
to select
among spruce seedlings for those resistant to the white
pine terminal weevil,Pissodes
.
sffobi (Peck) for use in reforestation or advanced generation breeding.
To this end, we
have pioneeredthe use of RAPD (Random Amplified PolymorphicDNA) markers in
conifers, constructed the first genetic linkage
map for a forest tree, developed new
a
approach to permit genetic linkage mapsto beconstructed for individual trees (clones),
and have investigated an alternate approachderiving
to
DNA markers linked to
important traits using pooledDNA. These investigations havelead us to markers that
appear to beassociated with the weevil resistance phenotype
in interior spruce.

Introduction
Spruce species comprise the majority of seedlings currently used
for reforestation in
British Columbia. However, severe infestationsof white pine terminal weevils
(Pissodes sfrobi)can cause over50% loss of harvestable woodin spruce plantationsin
British Columbia and infestations are on the increase (Cozens
1983). We are pursuing
an efficient andreliable technique for selecting weevil-resistant spruce seedlings
for
use in reforestation and advance generation breeding.To develop such a tool,two
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I

things are required: spruce trees with genetically characterized resistance the
to
weevil, and a technique that is independent of age, tissue type, developmental stage,
season, climatic, geographic or environmental conditions. Although protein, enzyme
and chemical studies shed light on mechanisms
of resistance/toleranceto insects
(Alfaro and Borden 1982; Raffa and Berryman1983; Cook and Hain 1987),
environmental conditions, age and tissue type can alter the levels of expression
or
reliability of detection of such phenotypic markers. Thus
we have focusedon markers
for resistanceat the DNA level, which willbe dependent only on genotype.

Approach and Results
As presented in the previous talk, Gyula Kiss has identified
interior spruce clones that
are highly resistant toPissodes sfrobiattack. This resistance trait is strongly familyrelated, based on half-sib progeny tests, andis thus genetically based.This provides
the material from whichto develop markers for weevil resistance. In parallel with the
breeding program's continued evaluation of the incidence
of weevil attackin progeny
tests, we initiated the construction ofDNA marker-based geneticlinkage maps on
which to define loci linked to the gene(s) controlling resistance, as
outlined in figure 1.
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Figure 1. Initial approach to identify DNA markers
for weevil resistancein interior spruce.
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In a project supported by the Science Council
of British Columbia, the applicant
constructed genetic linkagemaps based onDNA markers for three important
genotypes (clones) from theB.C. Ministry of Forests' interior sprucetree improvement
program, two highly resistant treesand one very susceptible to weevils. These were
the first linkage maps ever made for spruce. The genetic linkage map that we
in the B.C. Forest
constructed for the highest ranking weevil-resistant parent tree
Service' interior spruce breeding program
was the first genetic linkage
map for a forest
tree to be published (Tulsieram ef a/. 1992). Our maps are based onthe RAPD
(Random Amplified PolymorphicDNA) marker technology (Williamsef a/. 1990). An
example of a RAPD-marker based linkage map for a weevil-susceptible cloneis given
in figure 2. This map for parent treePGl29'contains90 loci in well defined linkage
groups and another 17 polymorphic loci not yet assigned. The maps were constructed
for individual trees, which is a novel approach
in genome mapping thatthe applicant
devised. Previously, maps could only be made for populations of progeny and not
individual plants. These linkage maps provided a frameworkof DNA-marker loci across
the spruce genome for use in identifying markers associated with weevil resistance
in
progeny from these parents.

Figure 2. RAPD marker-based genetic linkagemap for white sprucetree PG129.
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.

There are 3 commonly used DNA marker systems available the
to geneticist (RFLPs,
locus-specific PCR, and RAPD). With RAPD markers, segments of genomic DNA are
amplified bythe polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique
(Mullis and Faloona 1987)
modified.forthe use of a single random 8-10 nucleotide primer
that can bind at many
different sites distributed randomly throughout the genome. Theoretically, an unlimited
number of markers can be generated using this technique. The
resulting PCR
amplification products oftenshow variation (i.e., presence
or absence of a PCR
amplification product of same size) revealed by gel electrophoresis and
staining of
DNA. Polymorphic amplification products frequently segregate
in the progeny
according to Mendelian expectations (,Williamset a/. 1990, Carlsonet a/. 1991), which
makes it possible to use them as molecular genetic markers. Advantages
cited for
RAPD markers over other molecular genetics
methods include: 1) the PCR primers are
universal, working well for a wide variety
of species; 2) no preliminary DNA cloning,
sequencing, or Southern transfers are required;
3) no radioactivityis used; 4)
automation is possible; 5) information transfer between researchers
is simplified; and6)
assays canbe conducted more quickly thanin alternate systems. The use of RAPDs,
however, can be complicated by the fact that they are genetically
dominant.andthus
difficult to evaluate in diploid material. This is easily overcome in conifer trees where
haploid DNA is available in the megagametophyte (nutritive)tissue of seeds. In our
DNA markers studies we prepare haploid
DNA from megagametophytetissue of
individual open-pollinated seeds. The yield of megagametophyteDNA averages 400500 ng per spruce seed. Since we use only 2-3 ng per RAPD reaction,the yieldis
sufficient to map 200 or more loci. Working with the direct gametes
(megagametophytes) of a maternal tree permits us to construct
genetic maps of single
trees. Previously, maps were prepared only from, F1
F2 or F3 generation progeny of a
cross between specific parents. The protocol for obtaining single-tree
genetic linkage
maps involves the following steps: 1) isolating DNA from megagametophytes of50 or
more open-pollinated seeds from a single tree;
2) obtaining alarge number of 10-base
oligonucleotide primers to ensure adequate coverageof the genome(which we
accomplished by establishing theUBC RAPD Primer Project which provides primers
to
researchers all over the world); 3) screening primers for those which
reveal
polymorphisms; 4) conducting segregation analyses on as many polymorphic markers
as possible; 5) selecting loci with a 1:l segregation ratio; and 6) putting together the
linkage map based on segregation data, whichis conveniently accomplishedwith the
Mapmaker computer program of Lander
(et a/. 1987).
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Originally we planned to follow the traditional approach to identify DNA markers
linked
to a trait using geneticmaps. This could be accomplished by detecting
the cosegregation ofDNA markers from the map with the weevil resistance phenotype
in F1
progeny from controlled crosses between the
mapped parent trees. Analysis ofthe
interior spruce F1 progeny from reciprocal crosses did not proceed
as originally
planned, however, because weevil attack
in the F I full-sib progenytest was not
advanced enough, in 1992, to permit resistance phenotypes
to bescored accurately.
Nevertheless, we were able to obtain DNA markers associated with weevil resistance
by developingan alternative to the traditional s'egregation analysis, what we refer to as
"Bulk Parental Analysis" (BPA).BPA is a modificationof the Bulk Segregant Analysis
(BSA) of Michelmore
et a/. (1 991), in which artificial isogenic
lines are made by mixing
(bulking) DNA from 10 - 20 full-sib progeny that share a targeted trait (e.9. resistance)
vs. DNA from a mixof progeny that lack the trait (susceptibility).
If the individuals used
to createthe bulks differin every other trait except the targeted one,
then DNA bands
that differ between thetwo bulks are often linked to the trait. The BSA technique has
been used to obtain DNA markers closely.linkedto mildew resistance in lettuce (Parran
et a/. 1991), fruit ripeningin tomato (Giovannoni ef a/. 1991) and anthocyanin synthesis
in peach (Chaparroet a/. 1992). In our alternate approach, BPA, webulk analyze DNA
from the resistant parentsvs. susceptible parents, instead of full-sib progeny which are
often not available from tree breeding programs. For this study we createdan "R"
(resistant) bulked DNA by combining equal amounts of needle DNA from
the I 2 most
highly ranked weevil-resistant parent trees (clones)
in the interior spruce breeding
orchard, and an "S1
bulked DNA from the 12 clones with the lowestranking (most
susceptible), based on data accumulated
in Gyula Kiss' extensive17 year half-sib
progeny tests and evidence of attackin the clonal orchard, as shown
in Table 1.
We screened200 RAPD primers, previously usedin the construction of the spruce
linkage maps, for polymorphisms that differentiated the bulks,
i.e. clear RAPD markers
present in the bulk of resistant parent(R) DNA and absentin the bulk of,the susceptible
(S)parent DNA, or vice versa. The Bulk Parental Analysis approachidentified 20 such
DNA markers putatively associated with weevil resistance, as summarized
in Table 2.
We then determined which of these markers were most closely associated with weevil
resistance by testing individual progeny
from the half-sib progeny tests.We prepared
DNA from needle material from
10 individuals in the half-sib families from each
maternal tree used in constructing our parental bulks, fortotal
a of 240 half-sib
progeny, from test sites near Prince George,
B.C.
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Table 1. Interior Spruce Clones (Parent Trees) Usedin Bulk Parental Analysis

S PARENTAL
BULK DNA
Weevil Weevil
Weevil
Weevil
Clone
Damage to
Number
Number
Resistance Damage to
Rank
Clones
Clones Rank
(parent tree)
PG165 none1731173
heavy
PG79 none 1721173
heavy
171J173 PG128
heavynone
none
1701173
PG117
heavy
none
1691173
PG72
heavy
PG136 none 1671173
topped
PG62 none 1661173
heavy
none
PG135
1651173
resinating
1641173
PG11I
none
heavy
none 1
1631173
PG98
heavy
PG129 none 16211
1311 73
heavy
PG64 none 1611173
heavy

R PARENTAL
BULK DNA
Clone
Resistance
(parent tree)
11176
PG29
21176
PG138
31176
PG21
PG16

41176

PG85
PG161

61176
71176

PG141
PGI67

81176
911 76

PG87

101176

PG71

11176

PG30
PGI

76
141176

with resistance
The RAPD assay resultsfrom these individual progeny were compared
vs. susceptibility phenotypes to identify markers most consistently associated
with
weevil resistance. Of the 20 RAPD primers with putative weevil-resistance DNA
markers identified in the parent DNA pools, only3 RAPD markers showed abetter than
random distribution (greater than50% coincidence with resistance) when screened
against the half-sib progeny families.

Table 2. Resu'ltsof Bulk Parental Analysis for Weevil Resistance Markers
Number of Primers
Number of Markers
Screened AssociatedUnique
with to Resistant
Parent DNA Pool
over 200

20

Number of Markers
Weevil
Resistance in Progeny

3
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Susceptible individuals
(rr)

- - - - "

Figure 3. Idealized result with a weevil-resistance marker. The diagram depicts an
electrophoretogram with100% correlation of aRAPD marker withthe
resistance phenotype, i.e. presenceof the RAPD band only in resistant
progeny (R- individuals) and bulkedR parental DNA and absencein all
susceptible progeny(rr individuals) and bulkedS parental DNA.

Although, three markers showed strong correlation with weevil resistance
in the
progeny, none showed the 100%association with resistanceor susceptibility that
would be expected in the ideal situation, as illustratedin the diagramin figure 3. The
best marker that we observed was present
in app: 70% of resistant progeny and absent
from susceptible progeny at
the same frequency (withRAPD primer number586 which
was tested against a subset of72 half-sib progeny). There aretwo possible
explanations for the lack of complete correlation. Oneis that the markersare linked
genetically to the geneor genes for resistance but at a distance where chromosomal
recombination betweenthe marker and the gene canstill take place. For instance if a
marker is 30 map units away from the gene, then
3 of every 10 progeny that carry the
resistance genecan be expected to not carry the marker due to naturally occurring
chromosomal recombination events. If this is the case, it would still be possible to
correctly identify70% of resistant progeny during early screening with such a marker.
Another possible explanation for lack
of 100% association would be that more than one
gene is involved in weevil resistance, and/or that modifier genes are
also necessary for
a resistance geneto be expressed.
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Figure 4. Depiction of an observed result of RAPD assays giving an app. 70%
correlation of DNA marker withthe resistance phenotype.

Conclusion
We consider the progress we have made to dateto be preliminary and
essentially a
proof of concept. We look forward to future researchDNA
on markers linked toweevil
resistance in spruce, both with interior spruce and the coastal Sitka spruce.Future
studies should include the screening of more RAPD primers tofind markers with a
closely linked to
greater than 70% association with resistance, i.e. are genetically more
the genes controlling resistance. This will necessitate screening many moreRAPD
primers againstthe bulked DNAs (we have a total
of 800 RAPD primers available to us
through the UBC RAPD Primer Project)until 30 or more specificresistance bands are
identified. RAPD markers detected in the BSA study and confirmed in individual
resistant half-sib progeny treeswill also be scored against theF1 progeny from
controlled crosses between resistant and susceptible parent trees, which
will be ready
for accurate phenotypic.assessment by1994 for interior spruce (John King,
with the
B.C.,Forest Service also has full-sib Sitka spruce progeny from weevil
resistant and
susceptible clones). To determine how closely genetically linked the markers
are with
the resistance trait standard segregation analysis willneed to be conducted. The
segregation analysis will yield map distances from the RAPD markers
to thegene or
genes involved in resistance. Any and all markers mapping within20 centi-Morgans on
either side of resistance loci will useful as markers forlarge scale screening for the
resistance trait. The phenotypic assessment and segregation analysis studiescould be
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greatly enhanced by collaboration with Dr. Sahota
of the Pacific Forestry Centre
in
Victoria who has devised a bioassay for weevil resistance involving forced feeding, as
described in his presentation in this volume.
Ultimately, the applied goals
of this work are twofold: to obtain DNA markersclosely
linked to weevil resistance in spruce for usein marker-assisted selection for resistant
seedlings, and to present user groups with a simple, optimal protocol for the quick
identificationof such DNA markers. The optimum protocol for use of DNA markers that
we envision will probably not involve conductingRAPD assays, but rather standard
PCR which is more reliable and straight-forward. A RAPD marker identified for weevil
resistance will be one among a numberof markers produced by one primer. Rather
than sifting through all of the bands produced by a diagnostic primer every an
time
assay for resistance is conducted, the
RAPD markers will first be converted to
"SCARS" markers for a more robust and simpler assay. The SCARS approach
(Sequence Characterized Amplified Regions)
was also devised by Michelmore et al.
(1992). It involves isolating theFWPD marker DNA band from the gel, cloning into an
E. coli vector, sequencing the ends
of the fragment, and then synthesizing 20-base pair
PCR primers that are specific
for the amplification of only that
DNA fragment. Thus
with the SCARS version of a RAPD marker, a single band
is produced by PCR, the
presence or absence of which is simple to assess.
The PCR procedure isfully automatable, from DNA extractionand the mixingof
reactions bylab robotics to the computer analysis of electrophoretograms.Fully
HUGO
automated PCR labs arecommon in large genome mapping programs, such as
(the human genome program) and forensic diagnostics labs. The originators
of the
RAPD technique at the DuPont company have devised a machine that handles over
30,000 RAPD assays per day. It is therefore possible to establish an automated
system for conducting marker-assi-sted selection for weevil resistance
in spruce using
either RAPDor SCARS markers that would standardize and speed
the process when
used in large scale screening programs,as might be instituted by seedling production
nurseries or seed orchards.
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SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS FOR MASS PROPAGATIONOF WEEVIL
RESISTANT SPRUCE
Dane R. Roberts,
Forest Biotechnology Centre,B.C. Research Inc.,.
3650 Wesbrook Mall,
Vancouver, B.C. V6S 2L2

Introduction
Genetic resistanceto terminal weevil(Pissodes strob/)attack was first
indicated in species and cross species hybrid
trials in Oregon and Washington
(Mitchell et a / . , 1990). The use of ramets (clonesof a single individual
tested on different sites) provides clear evidence that provenances and, more
importantly, individuals witha genetically based resistance to weevil attack
have been identified (Ying, 1991). More recently, damage fromterminal
the
weevil has been found
in young standsof interior spruce(Picea glauca /
enge/mannii complex). Progeny trials suggest a genetically based resistance
for interior spruceas well (Kiss and Yanchuk, 1991). Since the
tree breeding
program is more advanced for interior spruce, limited quantities of seed from
resistant parents are currently available. Fortunately, there
is a positive
correlation between weevil resistance
and height growth. Our programis
directed towards using somatic embryogenesis
to multiply the limited seed
available from controlled crosses between parents selected for weevil
resistance and height growth.
Somatic embryogenesis(SE) is a vegetative propagation technique suitable for
Ss. There are several advantages with
mass propagation of weevil resistant
this propagation system. It is possible to store embryogenic cultures
in
so that once resistant genotypes are
cryopreservation during field trials
genotype (Kartha et al.,
identified it is possible to mass propagate that
1987). Somatic embryos can be handled
in bulk so that the processis efficient
and economically competitive. Extensive laboratory, field and reforestation
trials suggest SE produces high quality planting stock suitable for
reforestation in B.C.(Grossnickle et a/.,1992). The process represents true
ef a/.,
clonal propagation withno evidence of somaclonal variation (Eastman
1991). In conifers, embryogenic cultures are induced from zygotic embryos
or
young germinants;it has not been possibleto induce cultures fromolder
explants (see reviews by Attree
et al., 1991, Roberts et al., 1993). Thus,
to rooted cuttings with respect
somatic embryogenesis fulfills a role similar
to the multiplication of families. Any inherent advantageof somatic
embryogenesis over rooted cuttings
is dependent on the rate and extent of
.multiplication that canbe achieved from a limited seed source and on
the
relative costof plant production. The use of rooted cuttings for propagation
of spruce is limited by maturation effectson stock plants which limits the
duration over whicha particular genotype can be multiplied. Consequently,
with a cuttings-based program thereis a strong possibility that by the time a
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resistant genotypeis identified it would no longer be possible
to obtain
propagules.
>

Somatic Embryogenesisof Interior Spruce
Somatic embryogenesis has been achieved with interior spruce. Excised seed
embryos are placedon medium to produce a cultureof proembryos (i.e., early
stage somatic embryos), similar
in appearance to zygotic embryos soon
after
an
fertilization (Webb et al., 1989).Each culture can produce essentially
unlimited number of proembryos, each proembryo being a clone
of the original
explant. In order to produce plants(i.e. emblings), cultures areplaced on a
different medium where proembryos stop proliferating and proceed through more
l),resulting in the formation of
advanced stages of embryogenesis (Figure
cotyledonary embryos similarto a mature seed (Flinnet al., 1991).Somatic
embryos are germinatedin test tubes to produce emblings which resemble young
seedlings (Cyret a/.,1991).Emblings are transferredfrom test tubes to
ex vitro conditions, and placed in the nursery
seedling containers, acclimatized to
(Webster et al., 1990).
In order to use somatic embryogenesis
in operational reforestation,the cost
of production balanced with the benefits
of genetic gain, must be comparable
to the production costs of seedlings. Currently,
in lieu of artificial seed,
in vitro production methods have the potential to bring production
costs to a
competitive level with rooted cuttings.In 1993,approximately 30,000interior
spruce emblingswill be producedin British Columbia. Throughthe efforts to
produce thousandsof emblings, proprietary bulk handling
and planting
it is anticipated that
procedures have been developed. Using these methods,
emblings can be produced economically
in the hundredsof thousands.

Multiplying Families of Weevil Resistant Spruce
Since somatic embryogenesis must
be initiated from seed,our program begins
with controlled crosses carried out between parents whose progeny have shown
weevil resistance and superior height growth (crosses
carried out by BCMOF,
Kalamalka, B.C.)[Figure 21.Ideally, we would like todirectly multiply the
individuals of the progeny which show resistance, but
this isnot feasibleon a
large scale using any available technology. There
is only a limited amount of seed
available fromthe crosses so that it is not effectiveto use it for reforestation.
Instead, the seed is placed into tissue culture to form somatic embryos (see
Figure 1). Each embryogenic culture can be used
to produce an unlimited number
of emblings, each multiplying the number of propagules available from one seed.
This will enable us to reforest with improved families from
the controlled crosses.
We currently have about 100 genotypes from weevil resistantparents in
cryopreservation and manyof these genotypeswill be going outto field trials in
1994.This is the present stageof developement forthis program. Once the
individual genotypeshave been selected for weevil resistance
and height growth,
we can utilizethe cultures from cryopreservation
to reforest with selected
genotypes (time frameof 5-10 years).
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Figure 1. Propagcltlon
interior
of spruce
via
somatic
embryogenesis. An excised
seed
embryo
forming
(B) a
embryogeniccallus (A), arrowpointstocallus,and
proembryo
removed
from
the
callus
and
stained
with
acetocarmine.
Cotyledonary
embryos
from
the
cultures
followlngmaturation (C).Emblingsfollowingoneweekof
germination (D) andtransfer of five-week-oldemblingsto
styroblocks.
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(Select/ Breed
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Figure 2.Flow chart showingthe role for vegetative propagation,
in this case
of weevil resistant spruce.
somatic embryogenesis, for mass propagation

8 parents all'rankedin the top 10% of the
Crosses were carried out between
1). We have just received
tree breeding program for our desired traits (Table
is
the seed and begun putting
the embryos in culture. Our three year objective
to have 500-1000 genotypes in field trials from weevil resistant parents.
Table 1. Summary of crosses carried outin 1993 between weevilresistant parents.
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DIAGNOSTICS OF THE PISSODES STROB/ SPECIES GROUP IN
WESTERN CANADA, USING MITOCHONDRIAL DNA

David W. Langor
Canadian Forest Service, Northern Forestry Centre
5320 122 Street, Edmonton, Alberta,Canada, T6H 3S5

-

and

Felix A.H. Sperling
Department of Biology, Universityof Ottawa
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Summary
In western Canada, Pissodes strobi (Peck), P. terminalis Hopping, and P. schwarzi
Hopkins are commonly encountered, while
Pissodes nemorensis Germar has been
rarely collected in Manitoba. These four species are difficultto discriminate using
morphological characters. Other character systems suchas chromosomes and
ecological traits have some use for discriminating among species, buthave practical
limitations. In this study, a 1585 bp segment of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), including
half of the cytochrome oxidaseI (COI) and all of the tRNA leucine and Coli genes,
was amplified using heterologous primers and the polymerase chain reaction. Variation
in mtDNA sequence amongall four species of Pissodes was sampled with restriction
enzymes. Restriction site variation is sufficient to discriminate unambiguously among
most species. However, P. terminalis and P. nemorensis haplotypes are very similar,
which may result in difficulties in discriminating among thesetwo species where their
ranges putatively overlap in Manitoba.

Introduction
The genus Pissodes has a holarctic distribution, with southern range extensions into
the montane regionsof Asia and central America (Hopkins 1911; Gemminger and
Harold 1871; C.W. O’Brien 1989). This genus contains 55-60 species worldwide, some
of which are undescribed, and includes 21 species in Canada and the United States
(L.F. O’Brien 1989). All North American species of this genus infest the bark and outer
wood. of coniferous trees, and several species are important forest pests (Hopkins
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1911). The white pine weevil, P. strobi (Peck), and the lodgepole terminal weevil, P.
terminalis Hopping are important pests of Pinus and Picea, especially young trees
(Belyea and Sullivan 1956; Langor et a/. 1992):These two species infest and kill the
terminals of pines and spruces resultingin growth loss and crooking or branching of
the trunk (Alfaro and Ying 1990; Langoret a/. 1992). A less important species, the
deodar weevil, Pissodes nemorensis Germar, also occasionally infests terminal
leaders but is more commonly associated with lower portionsof the stem and root
collar (Fontaine et a/. 1983; Atkinson et a/. 1988). These three species and P.
scbwarzi Hopkins, another bole-inhabiting species (Hopkins 1911; MacLaughlain et a/.
1993), have been informally grouped intothe P. strobi species group (Smith and
Takenouchi 1969). Some of these species readily interbreedto form viable offspring in
laboratory crosses (Godwin andOde11 1967; Smith and Takenouchi 1969; Phillips and
Lanier 1983) . Although these four taxa are currently recognized as valid species,
accurate species diagnosis is a persistent problem because there are few good
diagnostic characters available to discriminate among them.
Species in the P. strobi species group are morphologically poorly differentiated.
Hopkins (191 1) used scale patterns asthe principal characters for identifyingthese
species, but these characters have been found to be highly variable and unreliable as
good diagnostic characters. Cytogenetic studies (summarized by Smith and Virkki
1978) have shown chromosome number and morphology to have some diagnostic
value. Allozymes indicate little differentiation among populations and species and no
fixed alleles (Phillips 1984). Although ecological traits, such as host and habitat
preference, are often useful for discriminating among species (Belyea and Sullivan
1956; Langor et a/. 1992), it is rare that specimens submitted for identification have
ecological or biological data associatedwith them. The dearth of diagnostic characters
is a severe handicapin,studies of species distribution, population dynamics, biology,
and management, especially in western Canada where all four species occur (Fig. 1).
In efforts to resolve taxonomic uncertainties, identify diagnostic characters, and
understand species relationships, the P. strobi group is currently being studiedwith
respect to several different character systems, including morphology, allozymes,
ecology, behaviour, and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA).
By virtue of its simple structure, maternal inheritance, and relatively rapid evolutionary
rates, mt DNA has become widely used in recent years to study population structure,
taxonomy, and phylogeny of animal species (Harrison 1989; Avise 1991). Variation in
the entire mtDNA genome of six species of Pissodes, including the P. sfrobi group,
was investigated using restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis
(Boyce 1990; Boyce et a/. 1994). Although there was significant size variation and
heteroplasmy in mtDNA (Boyce et a/. 1989), results indicated that restriction sites
could provide informative characters for species level diagnostics. However, only one
population each of P. strobi, P. terminalis, and P. schwarzi were sampled in western
Canada. To expand on this work and develop an easy and reliable diagnostic
procedure identifying Pissodes spp., heterologous primers andthe polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) were used to amplify a 1585 base-pair (bp) region of mtDNA. This
region does not exhibit detectable size variation and includes halfof the cytochrome
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Figure 1. Distribution of Pissodes species of the strobi group
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oxidase I (COI) and all of the tRNA leucine and COll genes. By using restriction
enzymes (endonucleases) to cleave this amplified segment of mtDNA, we have
assessed restriction site variation in P. strobi, P. terminalis, P. schwarzi, and P.
nemorensis, and evaluated the utility of using restriction sites to identify these species.

Materials and Methods
Specimens of P. terminalis, P. strobi, and P. schwarzi were collected from 18 localities
in western Canada, and P. nemorensis from two localities in the eastern United States
(Table 1). All beetles were identified to species based on morphological characters
and on information regarding host species, part of host attacked, damage
characteristics, and phenology. Most specimens were frozen at -80°C until used. Other
specimens were stored in 98% ethanol for up to 30 days before extraction. For each
collection site and species, 2-40 voucher specimens were pinned, labelled, and
deposited in the reference collection at the Northern Forestry Centre. The abdomens
and elytra of each specimen analyzed for mtDNA variation were storedin genitalia
vials, labelled, and deposited in the same collection.

Table 1.
Hosts

Populations of Pissodes sampled for mtDNAvariationandhaplotypes
obtained. Three to 12 individuals were sampled from each site

Species

strobi
(n=55)

Engelmann,
white,
& Sitka
spruce
terminals
Swan
Haplotypes: Bc.a

terminalis
(n=27)
terminals
pine

+ Dr.a + Hi.a (n=20); Bc.a + Dr.a + Hi.b

lodgepole & jack

Haplotypes: Bc.b

Hay River NWT, Fort Smith NWT, Tofino BC, Yoho
National Park BC, Calling Lake AB, Wabamun AB,
Hills AB, McDowell SK, Carberry
MB

Watson Lake YK, 100 Mile House BC, Swan Hills A6
Hinton AB, McDowell SKYFort a la Corne SK

+ Dr.b + Hi.c (27)

schwarzi
lodgepolepine & Clearwater BC,KamloopsBC,
SK
(n=29)
white
spruce
boles
Penticton
BC,
McDowell
Haplotypes: Bc.a

(35)

Dohald BC,

+ Dr.b + H i d (6); Bc.a + Dr.c + H i d (23)
FLYSyracuse NY

nemorensis pinetraplogsGainesville
(n=9)
Haplotypes: Bc.b + Dr.b + Hi.c (9)
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Genomic DNA was extracted from 120 individual Pissodes specimens (Table I),
mostly males, using methods revised from thoseof Harrison et a/. (1987) and
Sambrook et a/. (1989). The head and thorax (including limbs) were frozen in liquid
nitrogen, ground in a 1.5 ml micro-centrifuge tube, and 0.8 ml Lifton buffer 10.2 M
sucrose, 0.05 M EDTA, 0.1 M Tris, 0.5% (Wvol) SDS, pH 9.01 added. The
homogenate was mixed and incubated at room temperature for30 minutes. Afterward,
0.1 ml of 8 M potassium .acetate was added and the mixture was placed on ice for 15
minutes. Supernatant was collected after centrifugation for 15 min. at 14,000 rpm. The
DNA was extracted once each with equilibrated phenol andchloroform-isoamy1,alcohol
(24:l). One volume of iso-propanol was added to the DNA solution which was then
chilled at -7OOC for 20 minutes (or -2OOC for 3 hours), and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm
for 30 minutes. The resulting DNA pellet was washed twice with 70% ethanol and air
dried. The DNA was then resuspended in 0.2 ml TE [ l o mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH
7-51and frozen at -20 "C until required.
Genomic DNA was used as template for amplification of mtDNA fragments by the
polymerase chain reaction(PCR) (Saiki et a/. 1988). A 1585 bp segment of mtDNA,
including half of the COI gene andall of the tRNA leucine and COll genes, was
amplified. Amplification reactions were performed in 50 ul mixtures using Taq DNA
polymerase and buffer (Promega), 2 mM MgCI,, 0.2 mM dNTPs (Pharmacia), 10 pM
each of two heterologous primers, 1 ul DNA template (in TE), and water. The two
primers used in this study (Fig. 2) are identical to those used to amplify the same
mtDNA region of the spruce budworm (Sperling and Hickey 1994) and blowflies
(Sperling et a/. 1994). Thermal cycling was done in a Perkin-Elmer-Cetusor Coy 60
programmable thermal cycler. The PCR consisted of 30 35 cycles programmed as
follows: denaturation at 94°C for 1 min., annealing at 45°C for 1 min.,
and extension at
72°C for 1.5 min.

-

Mitochondrial DNA was digested with 10 endonucleases, Bcl I, Dde I, Dra I, Hinf I,
Msp I, Rsa I, Taq I, Xba I, EcoR V, and Hae 111, according to manufacturer's
specifications (New England Biolabs Inc.). After digestion, fragments. were separated
on 0.8 1.5% agarose gels. A 123 base-pair ladder (GIBCO BRL) wasused as a
standard. Gels were stained in ethidium bromide (0.1 gm/l). Restriction fragments
were visible when gels were exposed to ultraviolet light. Eachgel was photographed
to provide a permanent record. The relative positions of all restriction sites was
determined by double digestions, partial digestions, and by examination of sequence
data (unpublished). It was possible to distinguish fragments, and hence restriction
sites, which differed by about 30 base-pairs.

-

Results and Discussion
Thirty-three restriction sitesand 23 haplotypes were observed among the 120
maternal lineages surveyed. A detailed survey of restriction site and haplotype
variation will be reported elsewhere. No single restriction enzyme is sufficientto
discriminate among all four species of Pissodes in thestrobigroup, but most enzymes
have diagnostic value.
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Figure 2A. Schematic showing region of mtDNA amplified, location
of primers (shaded
areas), and locations of restriction sites for three enzymes[Bcl I@),
Dra IO,
Hinf I(H). Primer a = 5CAACATTTATTTTGATTTTTTGG3’’ primer b =
S’GAGACCATTAATTGCTTTCAGTCATCT3’.

2B. Diagrams and photographs of fragments produced by digestion of the
amplified mtDNA segment: The size of the terminal fragments includes the
appropriate primer. For HinfI some fragments are approximate+6 bp due
to the possible presence oftwo restriction sites in close proximity.
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The three most diagnostically informative enzymes areBcl I, Dra I, and Hinf 1. These
three enzymes cutthe mtDNA fragment of each species at least once (Fig.2),and
thereby provides an internal control for enzyme activity. Five haplotypes were
observed, two each for P. strobi and P. schwarzi and one shared byP. terminalis and
P. nemorensis (Table 1). Except for P. terminalis and P. nemorensis, each pair of
species is .distinguishable by the presence or absence of at least three restriction sites
(Fig. 2). It may be difficult to distinguish among P. terminalis and P. nemorensis
haplotypes where the ranges of these species putatively overlap in Manitoba. Although
Hopkins (1911) and Manna and Smith (1 959) have collected P. canadensis Hopkins
(later synonymized with P. nemorensis) from central Manitoba, we have not yet seen
specimens to confirm the identity of thesecollections.Effortmust
be madeto
1
determine the presence and distributionof P. nemorensis in Manitoba. A study of
variation in .the 1585 bp segment of mtDNA in P. nemorensis and P. teminalis from
Manitoba may reveal differences that have diagnostic value. Other regions
of the
mtDNA may also be sampled in an effort to find diagnostic differences. Random
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) methodology has recently been applied with
success to sample intraspecific genomic DNA variationin P. strobi (see Lewis et a/.,
this volume); this technique may be adaptedto help with the identification of Pissodes
species (Black 1993).
The DNA-based approachto diagnostics of the Pissodes strobi species group has
several advantages over other kindsof character systems. First, it is possible to
reliably discriminate among the three major mtDNA lineages,i.e. strobi, schwarzi and
terminalis-nemorensis, in western Canada. Morphological and allozyme characters are
not as reliable (Hopkins 1911; Phillips 1984). Second, DNA diagnostic characters are
not limited to a single developmental stage; they work equally well
for adult and
immature stages (e.g. Sperling et a/. 1994). Although DNA has not yet been amplified
for Pissodes larvae or pupae, it is anticipated that this will notbe a problem. Third, the
DNA-based approachto diagnostics is relatively unconstrained by the stateof
preservation of the sample. Cytogenetic characters, although apparently reliable for
identifying weevil species (Smith and Virkki 1978), can only be assessed in fresh
material. Although it is desirable to use fresh material for DNA analyses, preserved
material can also yield satisfactory results. We amplified the entire 1585 bp mtDNA
segment from one specimen of P. terminalis that was preserved in 98% ethanol for'30
days; however, it is unusual to successfully amplify segmentsof this size from
preserved material. In more poorly preserved material, DNA can still be amplified and
identified in smaller fragments using primers that annealin closer proximity and
amplify across diagnostically informative regions (e.9. Sperling et a/. 1994). Small
segments of DNA have also been amplified and sequenced from dried museum
material and fossilized insects(e.g. Can0 et a/. 1993). Several primers are available
for Pissodes (to be published elsewhere) which have allowed amplification of the
entire 1585 bp segment in smaller fragments.
Diagnostics of fissodes using a molecular approachis limited only by access to an
appropriately equipped laboratory and protocols. Laboratories equipped withthe
means to amplify DNA and sample it using restriction enzymes are availableat most
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research institutions. The protocols contained herein willallow for ready identification

of species in the Pissodes strobi species group in western Canada, and likely
throughout the range of these species.
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USING RAPD MARKERS TO INVESTIGATE GENETIC DIVERSITYOF
THE WHITE PINE WEEVIL (Pissodes sfrobi)
Lewis, K.G, J.E. Carlson and J.A. McLean
University of British Columbia, Forest Science Department, Faculty of Forestry,
Vancouver B.C., V6T124
Summary

We are employing the Random Amplified Polymorphic
DNA (RAPD) technique to
investigate the extent of genetic diversity present
in populations ofPissodes sfrobi
(Peck) (white pine weevil) (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) occurring throughout
British
Columbia (B.C.). Although genetic diversity statisticscan be based on diploid RAPD
markers, more precise and accurate estimates are obtained when markers are
generated fromhaploid tissue (ie. haploid RAPD markers). Therefore, the RAPD
technique was used to investigate genetic markers specific to the Y chromosome
(being, in essence, haploid RAPD markers). Initial screening of 104 primers, with
bulked DNA extracted from
20 weevils (each sex), identified eight primers which
appeared to result in amplification products specific
to the male genome. Three ofthe
eight primers (219, 374 and 376), which gave four putative Y-specific markers
collectively, were selectedfor use withRAPD assays done with DNA extracted from
individual male and female weevils(ie. not bulkedDNA). Genomic profiles indicated
that two of the four markers were only present
in reactions containing male
DNA (ie.
absent in reactions containing femaleDNA). However, genetic diversity analysiswill
be based on information obtained from 40 (different)
diploid RAPD markers, rather than
a few putative male specificRAPD markers. Ten unique primers, each generating a
DNA extracted from30 individual
minimum of four distinct markers, were used with
weevils (15 female:l5 male) from eachof 11 different weevil populations: four Sitka
(Picea glauca(Moench)
spruce (Picea sifchensis (Bong) Carr), three white spruce
Voss), two Engelmann spruce(Picea engelmanniParry) andtwo eastern whitepine
(Pinus sfrobus L.) populations. Gene diversity (= expected number of heterozygotes),
Nei's genetic distance and cluster analysis based on
this distance measure(to
establish phylogeny) are currently
being calculated.

Introduction
The RAPD amplification technique(Williams ef a/. 1990), a recently evolvedapplication
of the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) method, is proving to be a powerful
tool in the
et a/. 1991; Chapcoet a/. 1992; Perring et a/. .
analyses of molecular taxonomy (Paran
1993) and population genetics (Chalmers
et a/. 1992; Chapco et a/. 1992; Perringet a/.
1993) and in the investigationof gene mapping (Carlsonef ai. 1991; Martin et a/. 1991;
Tulsieram et a/. 1992; Welsh ef a/. 1991; Reiter et a/. 1992). The single primer
amplification RAPD technique, developed more or less simultaneously two
by
independent groups (Williamset a/. 1990; Welsh and McClelland1990), results in the
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production of multiple amplification products due to annealing being conducted
at low
stringency witha single primer of arbitrary sequence. These conditions
differ from the
standard method, wherein annealing
is done at high stringency with a pair of
oligonucleotide primers designed
to target one specific segment of DNA
(Innis et a/.
1990). RAPD assays commonly employa primer 10 nucleotides in length constructed
with an enriched G + C content (Rafalskief a/. 1991).
RAPD amplification generally yieldsa different genomicfingerprint for each primer
(Chapco et a/. 1992; Perringet a/. 1993) and for each genotype present
in a population
(Carlson et a/. 1991; Chapco ef a/. 1992; Perring ef a/. 1993). This unique system thus
facilitates the rapid elucidation of a multitude of genetic markers present
in an organism
or population (Hedrick 1992). PolymorphicRAPD markers, detected as presence vs
absence (Rafalski et a/. 1991), are similar to and can be
used in much the same
fashion (constructing geneticmaps, investigating genetic diversity,establishing
phylogenetic relationships)as other genetic Qolymorphisms(eg. Restriction Fragment
Length Polymorphisms).
The inherent problem of dominance
(inability to distinguish heterozygotes)in the RAPD
system doesnot allow the direct measurement of
allele frequencies and actual
heterozygousities when performed with
DNA extracted fromdiploid tissue. Rather,
allele frequencies are inferred from the assumed direct observation (=
offrequency
q*
(ie. absence of band)).
of heterozygous recessive individuals for any particular marker
Markers produced fromdiploid tissue arereferred to as diploid RAPD markers.
Although genetic diversity statistics such
as ,F
, (= fixation index = the coefficient of
gene differentiation (Wright 1951; Nei 1973, 1977) can bebased on diploid RAPD
markers, more precise and accurate estimates
are obtained when markersare
produced fromhaploid tissue (= haploid RAPD markers) sincep and q are directly
observed (Lynch andMilligan 1993): wherep = frequency of dominantallele (band
present) and q = frequency of recessiveallele (band absent). Conifers provide a
simple solution to the measurement ofallele frequencies viahaploid tissue in the
megagametophyte of the seeds (Bartels 1971). Animal taxa which
base sex
determination on the XY chromosome system (presence
or absence of the Y
chromosome), also provide an avenue for directly observing
allele frequency. Although
gametes are not always easily obtained from many animal taxa,
if genetic markers
specific to the Y chromosome could beidentified in diploid tissue (being, in essence,
haploid markers), a direct measurementof allele frequencies wouldbe obtained. This
assumes thatonly two alleles are present at any one
loci (Lynch andMilligan 1993).

Pissodes sfrobi,a notorious pest of economic importance
in B.C.'s forest industry

(McMullen 1976;Alfaro 1982), is representative of an insectin which male sex
determination results from the presence of
the Y chromosome (Smithand.1akenouchi
1969). The distribution of P. sfrobi in B.C. coincides closelywith its host range
(VanderSar ef a/. 1977). Although shown tofeed on a wide variety of conifer species
(Alfaro and Borden1982),in B.C., P. strobi preferentially attacks speciesof spruce
(Piceasp.), including Sitka spruce, white spruce, and Engelmann spruce (McMullen
1976). Conversely, in eastern Canada, P. sfrobi predominantly attacks eastern white
pine, from which the common name this
for insect pest was derived.
Female weevils ovipositin the apical dominant shoot (leader) of their host and
ravenous larval feeding quickly resultsin the death of the shoot
(Wallace and Sullivan
1985). Repeated attack bythis pest has such devastating impact on
trees that Sitka
spruce is no longer planted in many areas of coastal B.C.
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Many control options forP. sfrobi have been investigated but none have provenbe
to
entirely effective (Cozens 1983). The development of trees resistant
to weevil attackis
an environmentally benign control option currently being pursued
in B.C. (Wood 1987;
Kiss and Yanchuk 1990).To develop weevil-resistant treesin all species of spruce
susceptible to weevil attack
in B.C., the genetic diversity within and
among the
populations ofPissodes sfrobi should be ascertained.
The primary objectiveof this study was to determine if population differences and host
preferences exist by measuring the levels
of genetic diversity within and between
populations of Pissodes sfrobi obtained from three different species
of spruce as well
as eastern white pine.To aid in this endeavor, the elucidation/identification of male
specific RAPD markers via the bulked DNA technique, shown to detect markers
in
specific genomic regions (Michelmore
et a/. 1991), was explored.

Methods
Collection of weevils
White pine weevil infested leaders were obtained from 10 spruce plantations
in B.C.
Clipping of leaders was done from mid-July to early-August, 1992. Sample sites
ranged from NorthernB.C. (Kitimat) to Vancouver Island. Sample locations included
five Sitka spruce, three white spruce and two Engelmann spruce plantations. Figure
1
indicates the sampling sites located throughout
B.C. (collections in B.C. were done with
the co-operation, of Ministry of Forests
(M.O.F.), Federal Insect and Disease Survey
(F..I.D.S.) and Pacific Forestry Products personnel). Collection of adult weevils from the
Sitka spruce stand locatedat the Malcolm Knapp Research Forest, near Haney,
B.C.,
was extremely poor. Therefore,individual weevils from this location werenot used in
the population study.

In general, the following criteria for selecting and sampling within each plantation was
used. (1) The .primary component of each stand was toPicea
be sp. (2) If two
plantations were tobe sampled from one area,the sites were tobe at least 50 km
apart. (3)Current (1992) weevil attack intensity
was to be moderateto high (at least 515% of each stand was to have shown 1992 weevil attack).
(4) A minimum of 40 weevil
infested leaders were to be cut. (5) Only one weevil attacked leader was to
be clipped
from each selected tree.(6) The leaders were tobe collected evenly throughoutthe
stand (ie. not obtained from one small
portion of the plantation). In nine of the 10 B.C.
sampling sites, the minimum of40 weevil infested leaderswas achieved, the exception
being a white spruce plantation wherein only
20 infested leaders were clipped by
a
F.I.D.S. crew (not originally targeted as a sample site).
Upon arrival at U.B.C., each leaderwas trimmed of lateral branchlets, placedin
individual rearing tubes and maintainedat room temperature. The 0.6 m long, 5 cm
diameter cardboard tubes were sealed by taping thin, expandable, cardboard caps to
each end. A 4 mL, glass insect collecting vial was attached to oneof the caps by
cutting a circular hole (smaller than diameter of vial cap) in the cardboard and
"punching" the vial through. Glass vials were checked dailyfor emerged weevils.
Additionally, all rearing tubes were opened weekly and weevils which remained inside
the tube collected. Collection of reared weevils occurred from late-July to midSeptember.
Following collection,individual weevils were placedin properly labelled, 1.5mL
Eppendorf (Epp) tubes. Epp tubes were placedat 4" Celsius (C) for one to
three nights
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FIGURE 1. Location of sites in B.C. (1992) from which whitepine weevil infested
leaders were obtained.
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(to aid in emptying gut contents). Thereafter, the sex of each
live weevil was
determined by the method of Harman and Kulman (1966).
Individual weevils were
transferred to sterile, properly labelled, Kontes 1.5mL microtubes (transfer donein a
Laminar flowhood). Tubes were immersed
in liquid nitrogen (forquick freezing of
weevils) and stored at -80°C
until needed for DNA extraction.

In addition to obtainingP. sfrobi from 10 spruce tree populations, weevils were also
collected fromtwo populations of eastern white pine. Weevils from one
population
were obtained from30 infested leaders (suppliedby A. Applejohn) clipped in early
August, 1992, from an eastern white pine stand near Gogama, Ontario (due North of
Sudbury). P. sfrobiin these leaders were reared and treatedas-above. Weevils from
the second eastern white pine population had been collected
as live adults, from the
same stand near Gogama, in May, 1992. These insects were initially used for a study
at Simon Fraser University (SFU),B.C. and suppliedto us (E. Tomlin, SFU) as live
weevils (groupedin one jar). Since both populations of weevils obtained from eastern
white pine were collected in the same stand, they do not represent
two distinct
(genetic) populations, but rathertwo generations of the same population.

Elucidation of putative Y-specific markers
Exfracfion of total genomic DNA
Prior to sample collectionin the summer of 1992, a colony of
P. sfrobi was maintained
at the University of British Columbia (UBC) under the supervision Dr.
of A. Wardle.
Weevils in this colony had been collectedin 1990 and 1991 from Sitka spruce trees,
either fromthe UBC Malcolm Knapp Research Forest, Maple Ridge, B.C.
or from sites
on Vancouver Island. Insect specimens fromthis colony were initially used to perfect
the bulk DNA extraction technique(to beaddressed). Furthermore, aliquots from these
bulk DNA extractions were usedin RAPD assays to screen for primers which result
in
markers specific to the
Y chromosome.

Bulked DNA extracted from20 individuals
Bulk DNA extractionswere done usingboth 20 individuals (bulk-20)and 100
individuals (bulk-100) of each sex. To prevent contamination with aerosols possibly
containing RAPD products (presumed tobe present in the general laboratory area),all
extractions were donein a Laminar Flowhood. The following procedure describes the
protocol used for extractionof DNA from 20 bulked individuals- this method was done
separately for eachsex .

~

Twenty live P. sfrobiwere placed in a ceramic mortar, quickfrozen in liquid nitrogen
and groundto a fine powder with a ceramic pestle (ensuring tissue remained
frozen
throughout). The homogenate was transferredto a sterile,30 mL corex tube and gently
suspended in 4 mL buffer (0.2 M Tris/ 0.04M EDTA/ 2.8M NaCI, =
pH8.3) containing
1%, (w:v) dissolved polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and
0.2% 13-Mercaptoethanol (v:v). The
tube was spun at 10,000 rpm
(JA-20 rotor) forfive minutes and the yellow, merky
supernatant discarded. Thepellet was resuspended in 8 mL of 2X CTAB buffer (1X
CTAB = 0.05M Tris/ 0.01 M EDTA/0.7 M NaCI, pH.= 8.3/0.1% 13Mercaptoethanol(v:v)/ 0.025 M CTAB (cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide)) containing
1% polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (PVPP) and placed at65°C for one hour. During this
period, the tubewas gently inverted every 15 minutes toaid inthe release of DNA
(trapped in solid matter). Following incubation, the tube was spun at high speed
(12,000 rpm- JA-20 rotor)) for10 minutes andthe clear supernatant (approximately7
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mL) decanted and saved. The pellet was resuspended in an additional4 mL of 2X
CTAB buffer, incubated anadditional 10 minutesat 65°C and centrifuged at 12,000
rpm (JA-20rotor) for 10 minutes. The supernatant (approximately4 mL) was decanted
and added to the first. Ribonuclease (sigma RNase-A,boiled to inactivate
deoxyribonuclease ) (5ug/insect) was added to the supernatant and
the tube placed at
37°C for one half hour. Total genomic DNA was extracted with
an equal volume of
ch1oroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). DNA was precipitated with ice-cold isopropanol
(equal volume) followed bycold incubation at-20°C. DNA was collected aftera 30
minute high speed spin (12,000 rpm - JA-20 rotor). The DNA pellet was washed twice
with 4 mL of 70% ethanol (EtOH), air dried in a Laminar flowhood and dissolvedin 2
mL TE ( 10 mM Trisl 1 mM EDTA, pH = 8.0). To ensure DNA resuspension, tubes were
placed at 65°C for one hour
followed by placement at room temperature overnight
(tubes covered withtinfoil). Thereafter, extracts were stored at either -20°C or 4°C
(small aliquots of stock solution). This procedure followed that of Boyce
et a/. (1989)
with the exception of
the PVP, PVPP and RNase-A treatments which were introduced
by J. Glaubitz (graduate student, Forest Biotechnology group
at UBC, with Dr. J.
Carlson).

Bulked DNA exfracted fromI00 individuals
Bulk.DNA extraction from 100
individuals followed the same procedure as outlined

above (solution amounts increased2.5 X relative to 20 weevils). Extractions were done

grinding 50 weevils at one time (repeated twice for each sex). After
total genomic DNA
was extracted and dissolved in TE, extracts werepooled and thoroughly mixed.

Bulked DNA generated from 12 individuals
Towards thelatter part of this study, bulked DNA was generated pooling
by
equal
aliquots (same concentrations) from 12individual (bulk-12) DNA extractions (donefor
each sex). Individual weevils had been collected from leaders clippedin 1992 at the
Malcolm Knapp Research Forest (sitka spruce).
DNA extracfed from individual weevils
As with previously mentioned DNA extractions,
isolation of total genomic DNA from
single weevils was adapted from
the methodology of Boyceet a/. (1989).
Grinding of individual weevils was donein Kontes 1.5 mL, sterile microtubes, with tubes
either submerged in liquid nitrogen or placed in dry ice. A sterile Reusable Pellet
Pestle MixerR, designed tofit the Kontes tubes, was usedfor crushing. Prior to use,
pestles had been treated with a 10% solution of sodium hypochlorite
(= bleach) to
ensure decontaminationof unwanted DNA (Prince and Andrus 1992). Crushing of the
tissue was not as extensive (exoskeleton was not thoroughly ground)
in the
as bulk
DNA extractions, therefore, neither PVP nor PVPP were needed (both serveto bind
and hence eliminatephenolic compounds). As in the bulk DNA extractions, 5 ug of
RNase-A was used for each insect. Solution amounts differed from the bulk DNA
extraction as follows: 1) homogenate was initially suspended in 500 UL of 2X CTAB
the
buffer; 2) the pellet was resuspendedin 300 uL of fresh 2X CTAB buffer following
one hour incubation at
65" C and; 3) the DNA pellet.waswashed twice with200 UL of
70% EtOH, dried and resuspendedin 100 UL of TE.
Quality and quantity of DNA extracts were
initially determined by absorbance at
260 nm
and 280 nm. DNA dilutions based on absorbance at260 nm were usedin the portion
of the studydealing with the identification of male specific markers.
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Optimization of RAPD assay conditions
Amplification of RAPD markers
To optimize theRAPD assay conditions for weevil template DNA, various
concentrations of DNA, magnesium and enzyme were investigated.Total reaction
volume was also varied, as was amount of mineral
oil overlay. Optimum amplification
(and most cost effective) of RAPD markers was achieved
in a total reaction volume of
12.5 uL,containing 0.3125 Units (U) Taq polymerase enzyme (Perkin-Elmer Canada),
I X Perkin-Elmer Reaction Buffer11, 25 ng (based on spectrophotometer readings)
weevil template DNA,200 uM of each dNTP (Perkin-Elmer Canada), 0.3 uM
oligonucleotide ( I O base) primer and 2.5 mM MgCI,. The reaction, containing only the
primer and template DNA,was overlaid with20 UL mineraloil and subjected toan initial
denaturation step at94°C for seven minutes. After addition of the premix (mixture
excluding primerand template DNA) samples were amplifiedin a Perkin-Elmer Cetus
DNA thermal cycler model480. A denaturation step at 94°C for
two minutes, was
followed by 45
cycles of : 94°C for two minutes, 36°C for one minute and 72°Cfor two
minutes. Final extension was done for 10 minutes at 72"C, followed bya 4°C soak until
recovery.

Resolution of RAPD products
Resolution of amplification products
was achieved by loading the entire amplification
sample ontoa 1% SynergelTM/ 2% agarosegel (250 mL). A 0.5X solution of
phosphate-buffered Tris-EDTA(0.5X solution: 0.04 M Tris base, 0.004 M EDTA, pH
adjusted to8.0 with phosphoric acid) was usedas the running buffer andin forming the
gel. Molecular DNA markers (100 basepair ladder) were usedin the extreme left and
right hand lanes (upper and lower rank of each gel). Loading into adjacent lanes,
on
each gel, was doneusing the following pattern: products generated from
bulked female
DNA ran next to products generated from bulked male
DNA which in turn ran next to
negative controls (layout repeated twice for each primer). This design allowed
for quick
recognition ofboth putative male specific bands and spurious amplification products.
The reproducibility of each primer specific reaction
was also easily verified using this
. loading pattern. Once loaded, samples were rapidly moved from
the well by applying
high voltage (at least 0.26 volts (V)/cmz) for 10 minutes. Gels underwent
electrophoresis, on average, forfive hours at 0.20 V/cm*. Staining of gels was done in
a dilute (0.5 ug/mL) solution of ethidium bromide
for 30 minutes. Gels were generally
destained for 20-30 minutesin distilled water and photographed usingPolaroid type 67
film.

Screening of primers to identify putative Y-specific markers
Screening of primers to identify Y-specific markers was
initially performed using bulked
DNA obtained from100 weevils (each sex). A negative control, reactioncontaining
each ingredient except the template weevil
DNA, was included for each primer.
Positive controls (primers known to amplify weevil bulk
DNA) were used in each RAPD
assay (48 reactions preparedfor each assay). Each primer was employed twice
in
negative controls and twice
in reactions containing bulked male
DNA and bulked
female DNA.
A total of 70 different primers were screened using bulked
DNA extracted from100
individuals. Banding patterns betweenbulked male DNA and bulked female DNA were
identical for these primers. Therefore,RAPD amplification assays wererepeated with
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45 of these primersusing template DNA which had been obtained from20 bulked
weevils. An additional 59 primerswere tested using aliquots of the latter DNA
extraction.
To test different lots of bulk
DNA and thus contribute towards establishing
the male
specificity of bands, the following assays were performed. Eight primers (21 9, 291,
365, 374, 376, 383, 386
and 387), which appeared to target regions
specific to the Y
chromosome (using bulk DNA obtained from
20 individuals) in the initial screening trial,
were used in three separate RAPD assays. These trials employed bulked DNA
extracted from 100 individuals,
20 individuals and bulkedDNA generated bypooling
extracts from 12 individual extractions.
Having tested different lots of bulked
DNA the next step was to verify the male
specificity of the bands using DNA extracted from individual weevils
(;e.not bulk DNA).
Three primers (219, 374, and 376) which produced the most
distinct (= clear, sharp
band on electrophoretogram) putative Y-specific markers were
used in amplification
reactions with templateDNA extracted from 12 female and
12 male individual weevils.
Weevils usedfor individual DNA extractions had been collectedin 1992 from infested
leaders clipped at the Malcolm Knapp Research Forest.

Population study basedon .diploid RAPD markers

'

.

Total genomic DNA was extracted from individual
30
weevils (15 males: 15 females)
from each population. The extraction protocol followed that previously
as
outlined.
Based on the screening of primers (to identify putative Y-specific markers)
ten different
primers (219, 304,305, 322, 333, 336, 350, 374, 376, and 382), which each generated
a minimum of four easy to score., distinct
diploid RAPD markers were selected
and
subsequently used with DNA extracted from eachindividual weevil. It was thus
decided to collect information on/from approximately 40 diploid RAPD markers.
Absorbance reading at 260 nm appearedto overestimate DNA yield.Therefore DNA
was quantified by comparing staining intensities of DNA samples to Lambda DNA
standards run simultaneously on a 1% agarose gel. To visualize DNA fragments, gels
were stainedin a 1 ug/mL solutionof ethidium bromide for 30 minutes, thoroughly
rinsed in 2 liters of distilled water and photographed ona UV transilluminator. This
method allowed for examination of both general fragment size and the presence of
RNA in each DNA extract. Amplification of RAPD markersfollowed that as previously
outlined with the following two exceptions: 1) the initial seven minute denaturation step
at 94" C was eliminated and; 2) 6.25 ng of total genomic DNA wereused in each
reaction. Additionally, to both reduce costsand for ease of use, products were
resolved by loadingthe entire sample onto a 0.5% SynergelW/l% a,garose gel. Gels
were then subject to electrophoresis for approximately three hours underconditions
the
described above.

Results and Discussion
Weevils which emerge from different leaders
(in any one site) should,at most, be halfsibs. This assumes that each female only ovipositsin one leader. If oviposition does
continue in additional leaders,it seems plausible that the female would select leaders
located in close proximityto each other (could, in fact, be on the same tree if the tree
had been previously attackedby weevils). This hypothesis is supported bythe
contention thatP. sfrobiare poor flyers (Cozens 1983). Toavoid the probability of
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clipping leaders which could have been oviposited bysame
the female (hence double
sampling of families) only one infested leader was taken from each tree. Additionally,
samples were collected evenly throughout the stand.
RAPD amplification products using primers 314 to 320 inclusive are seen
in Figure 2.
Reactions were donein a total volume of 25 UL with0.05 U Taq/uL and 1.9 mM Mg2+.
In an attempt to reduce costs,a subsequent trial using half this concentration of Taq
(0.025 U/uL) was done with primers 314, 315 and 319 (Figure
3). To optimize the
RAPD amplification technique at this lower concentration of five
Taq,different
concentrations of Mg2+(1.O mM, 1.5 mM, 1.9mM. 2.5 mM and 3.0mM) were tested.
Figure 3 clearly indicates thatMg2+ concentrations of 1.9mM or less, do notyield
200% reproducible, distinct banding patterns
in reactions containing0.025 U Taq/uL.
All three primersdid however, work wellat Mg*+ concentrations of
2.5 mM.
The number of markers seenin the 2.5 mM reactions in Figure 3 is only slightly
reduced relative to the corresponding reactions seenin Figure 2. Of particular note,is
the reduction in the number of bands seenin the negative controls with primer 319 and
the slight reductionin background noise (caused by spurious amplification products)
(Figure 3). In traditional PCR reactions, decreasing the amount of enzymein each
reaction has been shown to increase specificity while lowering reaction (Sommer
costs
ef a/. 1992). The evidence presented in Figure 3 suggests that this trend appears to
hold true for RAP0 amplification as well.
Primer 319 produced amplification products
in three out of four negative controls seen
in Figure 3 and both negative controls seenin Figure 2. It is highly unlikely that the
bands in the negative controls area result of exogenous DNA being introduced by
the
experimenter, sincea strict set of procedures (Kwok and Higuchi 1989) for avoiding
DNA contamination were rigorously employed throughout
this study. Amplification
products in negative controls could be accounted
for if the Taq enzyme (solution)itself
contained minute quantitiesof DNA not eliminated during purification of the enzyme. If
used in combination with specific primers, amplification could occur
in negative
controls. Conversely, products in the negative controls could simply
be a function of
the primer ( ie. primer-dimers, primer-trimers etc amplified). For both of these reasons
alone, negative controls for each primer
must always be used. The utilization of
negative controls can decrease the scoring of false positives (Kwok
and Higuchi 1989).

A subsequent trial with primers314 to 320 was, done to investigate a reduction in total
reaction volume by one half (thereby further reducing costs). Based
on the previous
trial employing 0.025 U Taq/uL (Figure3 ) the 12.5 uL reactions were done with2.5 mM
Mg*+. The results (notshown, but virtually identicalto corresponding reactions seenin
Figure 3) suggested that highly reproducible banding patterns could
be produced with
weevil DNA in a total reaction volume of 12.5 UL
with 0.025 U Taq/uL and 2.5 mM Mg2+.
All additional primer screening
was done under these conditions.
Almost 90% (62)of the 70 primers screenedusing bulked DNA extracted from100
individuals gave multiple RAPD markers (TableI ) . While three of these 70 primers
failed to produce amplification products, sixthe
of primers produced either only one
band or non-specific amplification (seen as
a smear on the stained gel).

of bulked DNA
Forty-five of the primers screened above were also used with aliquots
from 20 weevils. Results (ie.failure to amplify, multiple markers produced, etc.) from
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I

I

320
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FIGURE 2. Banding profiles producedin the first trial using primers314 to 320.
Each primer was used twice with bulked female
DNA (F)and bulked maleDNA (M)
(DNA extracted from20 weevils), as well as in two negative controls(C) (each third
lane). Reactions with bulked femaleDNA were run adjacent to reactions with bulked
male DNA. Reactions with primer304 were used as positive controls (previously
shown to produce multiple markers). LambdaDNA Hindlll markers were usedin the
extreme rightand left hand lanes (each rank).
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Primer

315

314
I

2.5 3.0 1.0 1.5 1.9 2.5 3.0

[MQ2+3

Primer

I

t

315

319

FIGURE 3. Test of Taq at reduced concentration (0.025 U/uL). Three primers
(314, 315 and 319) were tested at fivedifferentMg2+concentrations (1.O mM. 1.5mM,
1.9 mM, 2.5 mM and 3.0 mM). Duplicates of each reaction (run in adjacent lanes) as
well as negative controls (everythird lane) were done. Bulked male DNA from 20
weevils was used in each reaction (except negative controls). Lambda Hindlll DNA
markers were run in the extreme left hand lanes (upper and lower tier). For each
primer (arranged in groups on gel), reactions were loaded in order of increasing Mg*+
concentration.
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Table 1. Performanceof primers screened with DNA from
100 bulked weevils and from
20 bulked weevils (each sex).
DNA
Bulk
DNA
Bulk
from 100
from 20
weevils
weevils
Number ofwhich
Primers
failed
3
8
to yield amplification products
Number
Primers
ofwhich
gave
either only one marker
or
spurious amplification products
62 gave
which
Primersof
Number
multiple amplification products
(= multiple genetic markers)
Total
Screened
Primers

5

6

90

70

104 (45 same
as bulk DNA

the 104 primers screened, using DNA extracts from
20 bulked individuals, followed the
same general trend as seen using bulked DNA from 100 weevils (Table 1).
Of the 104 primers screenedusing bulked DNA extracted from20 individuals, eight
primers (listed in methods) were tentatively identified which appeared yield
to
amplification products specific to the
Y chromosome. The fragment size, basedon
migration distanceof the 100 bp DNA markers (graph not shown), of each
putative Yspecific marker is presented in Table 2. RAPD assays, using these eight primers., were
repeated withbulked DNA obtained from100 and 12 weevils (separate assays). The
scoring (presence or absence) for each putative Y-specific band based on these three
separate RAPD assaysis tabulated in Table 2. With respect to bulked DNA from 100
weevils, three ofthe bands were possibly presentin both sexes (primers 219,291 and
374), and three ofthe bands appeared to be absentin both sexes (primers 365, 383
and 386). With respect to DNA generated by pooling extracts from12 individuals,
three of the markers of interest appeared to be
faintly present in both sexes andtwo of
the markers absent in both sexes. Primer 365 gave inconclusive results. Also, two
putative male specific markers not previously revealedin reactions using bulk-20 DNA,
were obtained using bulk-I2 DNA. Figure 4 indicates thesetwo bands and illustrates
the superiorresolution and highly reproducible results that can be achieved
running
amplification products ona 2% SynergelTW % agarose gel for six hours and45
minutes at 100 volts.
The results presented in Table 2 suggest that the putativeY specificity appeared tobe
refuted for four of the markers (ie. bands also presentin reactions based onbulked
female DNA) and not confirmed in the other two markers. This assumes that
homologous bands fromthe different gels were correctly matched and that marker
alleles from differentloci never co-migrate tothe same position on a gel.
Primers 219,374 and 376 were used with individual (not bulked) DNA extracts. These
primers were chosen since they
had produced the most distinct, putative Y-specific
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Table 2. Summary of putativeY chromosome specific markers seenusing three
different extracts of bulkedDNA. Presence or absence (in each sex) of
markers in DNA from I 0 0 bulked weevils and DNA generated from
12 weevils
are comparedto markers seen in DNA from20 bulked weevils.
or Absence
Approximate
PrimerPossible
Presence
Length
(base
females
inand
males
pairs) of putative
male marker
(Bulked
DNA-20)
Bulked
DNA-100
Bulked
DNA-I2
possibly present
faintly present in
219
990
in both sexes
both sexes
291

780

possibly present
in both sexes

absent in both
sexes

365

950

appears absent
in both sexes

inconclusive

374

570

present in both
sexes

faintly present
in both sexes

376

2 markers present
only in males

"

present

383

520

absent in both
sexes

appears absent in both
sexes

386

1050

absent in both
sexes

perhaps present in
both sexes

"-

387
present

markers. Both putative Y-specific markers generated by primers 219 and 374
appeared to bepresent in reactions using female DNA (individuals)
(results not
shown). The two putative Y-specific markers associated with primer 376
did not appear
to be amplifiedin any of the reactions containing femaleDNA (results not shown). This
is not surprising given that the bulked DNA used, which
originally targeted these loci,
was generated bypooling equal aliquots of DNA from these exactindividual
extractions. Table 3 summarizes the scoringof putative male specific bands revealed
in the RAPD assays donewith DNA extracted from individuals.

in genetic makeup
The results of this study clearly demonstrate that differences
between bulked DNA samples are more easily revealed when
bulked DNA is obtained
from fewer (ratherthan more) individuals. While bulked DNA extracted from
20 weevils
reveals six markers unique to the bulked male DNA samples,
banding profiles are
identical between bulked male and female DNA obtained from
100 individuals (Table 2)
(both assays done with same primers).It is suggested that future studiesusing the
bulked DNA technique(in conjunction with RAPD amplification) to reveal differences in
genomic compositionuse bulked DNA samples generated from between10 to 20
individuals.
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1

MarkerF M F M F M F M F M F M F M Marker

FIGURE 4. Electrophoretogramof seven sets of replicated reactions using
primer 376 with bulk male and femaleDNA pooled from12 individual weevils.
Lanes were loaded such that products from bulked female DNA (F) alternated with
products from bulked male DNA(M). Every second lane was a blank. DNA size
markers (100 bp ladder) were usedin the outer lanes. Stars indicate thetwo putative
Y-specific markers.

DNA

j

Table 3. Scoring (presence) of four putative
Y chromosome specific RAPD markers
in
reactions containingDNA extracted from12 individual weevilsof each sex.
Number of successNo.
of Individuals
marker
Size of
Marker
ful Amplifications
appears
to be present in
12)
(base
of
(out
pairs)
FemaleMaleFemaleMale
Primer
DNA
DNA
11
10
3somewhat
4 clearly
219
990
2 faintly
faintly
5
374

570

12

376

11 650

12

12

765

9
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possible
4
possible
2
3

0

10

0

Primarily due to time and budget constraints, evaluation of our progress suggested that
it would be prudent to switch strategies and base genetic diversity estimates on many
diploid RAPD markers rather than a few putative male markers. As
indicated in
Table 1, approximately 90%of the primers screened with bulk DNA yielded greater than
one marker andcould thus be used to generate a multitude of genetic markers.
Increasing the number of markers used to estimate allele frequencies does somewhat
overcome the problem of dominance by increasing the statistical power
of the test
(Hedrick 1992). Additionally, as Lynch and Milligan
(1993) state the accuracy of the
,F, estimate greatly increasesif the assumption of random mating within
subpopulations is met. Random mating is probably not unreasonable to assumein
Pissodes sfrobi and does, in fact, hold true formany natural populations of animals
(Hart1 and Clark 1989):
Therefore, information has been collected from approximately
40 diploid RAPD markers
generated byusing ten different primers. Only those primers which produced clear,
distinct banding patterns were selected. Figure5 indicates one RAPD assay done
using primer 322 with DNA extracted from 30 individuals obtained from an Engelmann
spruce stand near Golden,B.C. and 15 male weevils froma Sitka spruce stand near
Kitimat B.C. As clearly shown, background smearing is minimal and banding profiles
are sharp and hence easy to interpret.
15 males: Engelmann 15 females Engelmann

M

M

f

lanes 1 - 15

M i

upper lanes 16- 28
lower lanes 1 - 2

lanes 3 - 17

M

. 15 mates Sitka

FIGURE 5.

Illustration of clear, distinct banding pattern produced with primer

322. DNA extracted from15 male weevils, collected from an Engelmann spruce stand,

were used in the first 15 reactions (lanes1 - 15 : upper tier) and DNA from
15 female
weevils (same stand)in the next 15 reactions (uppertier - lanes 16 -28: first two lanes,
lower tier). DNA extracted from15 male weevils obtained from a Sitka spruce stand
were used in the reactions displayedin the lower tier (lanes3 - 17). DNA size markers
(M) (100bp ladder) were usedin the extreme lanes (each tier).
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To addressthe population structure ofP. sfrobithe extent of geneticvariation in this
species must be determined(Weir 1990). Gene diversity, defined as the expected
number of heterozygotes
(H) and calculatedfrom gene frequencies,is one ofthe
various descriptors commonly employed to quantify genetic variation. Once
heterozygousities have been established, the degree
of genetic differentiation between
subpopulations canbe calculated via the F-statistic proposed
by Wright (1951): FT
, =
HB/H where HT = ,
H + HB and T = total, B = between and W = within. FT, is the
correlation between two gametes drawn at random from each subpopulation
(Nei 1977)
and, as stated, measures the degree of population subdivision. This statistic takes on
extreme values of0 when populations have identical gene frequencies
(genetically
identical populations) and 1 when populations have noalleles in common (genetically
distinct populations). As indicated by Lynch andMilligan (1992), an unbiased estimate
of FSTcan becalculated with information based on
diploid RAPD markers ifthe
following assumptions are met:1) marker alleles from differentloci do not comigrate to
the sameposition on a gel; 2) each locus canbe treated asa two-allele system and;3)
each population is assumed to bein Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
It is also possible to address
the evolutionary history ofPissodes sfrobi using RAPD
data since genetic distance values can
be calculated from theinferred gene
frequencies. In essence, genetic distance valuesare used to establish thetime since
the populations being compared diverged froma single ancestralpopulation (Weir
1990). The overall strategy is to use cluster analysis to construct a dendogram based
on distance matrices(the distance matrices being basedon genetic distances
calculated between eachpair of groups). While various distance measurescan be
computed, the most widely used measure of genetic distance
is that of Nei (1973). As
with FST, certain conditions must be
met if Nei's distanceis toaccurately reflect the
phylogenetic history of P. sfrobi. In particular, the ancestral population is assumed to
have been in equilibrium and population divergence assumed to have occurreda as
result of drift and mutation(Weir 1990).

The above analysisis currently being calculated and should clearly establish
the
phylogeny and extent of genetic diversity present
in populations ofPissodes sfrobi
throughout B.C
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Summary
On the basis of foliage and bark terpene chemical expressions within Sitka, white and
Engelmann spruce,the genetic variability within families appears
to be as largeas the
be
within population variability. Thereforea search for weevil resistant trees can
achieved most efficientlyby locating individual trees from any region;
little will be gained
from large and expensive provenance trials.
Initial screening of parents or progeny within families for seed orchards or advanced
generation breeding will save money, time and effort.
The advent of a reliable chemical
assay that canbe used to screen interior spruce trees for potential resistance related
characteristicswill achieve this goal. We have developed two screening tools based on
leaf and bark terpene analyses. These are showing promise
in meeting this challenge
for a chemical assay tool.
It should be noted, however, that any assay
tool must be "correct" at least at the 60 to
70% level to beof practical value. We planto determine the worth ofthe model
described in this paper by applyingit to the OP progeny from the same clone
trees
used to develop the model and comparing
the results with actual weevil attacks. If it
should passthis final test, it will provide the forestry community with a very valuable
tool
in its fight againstthis most damaging regenerating-forest pest.

Introduction
Many researchersdefine tree resistance to thewhite pine weevil (fissodes strobi
[Peck]) asthe acceptance or rejection of trees
by theadult weevil. Their research
efforts. often focus
on physical and chemical properties among different
trees (Alfaro et
a/. 1980; Alfaro and Borden 1982, 1985; Alfaro and Ying 1990; Brooks
et a/. 1987a,
et a/. 1974).
1987b; Harriset a/. 1983; Hrutfiord and Gara, 1989; Hruffiord
Examinations are made for allelochemicals (attractants, repellents, feeding stimulants
and deterrents, oviposition factors,etc.), physical andvisual cues that are believed to
attract adult weevils
to susceptible treesand to keep them away from resistant trees.
it has
This epidemiological approachis useful in eliminating extraneous factors and
proven successfulin showing clear differences between non-host and host species
but
it has not revealedclear differences amongst individuals within specific host
provenances. Such an approachis thus unableto answer fully the question; why do
individual trees escape leader death amongst a forest of successfully attacked leaders?
Hanover (1975) has reported a more rigorous procedure
for the demonstration of
et a/. (1994) earlier in
resistance, an approach that was previously detailed by Sahota
this workshop.

We feel, as' do others,
that weevil resistance and susceptibility are genetically
determined traits (Hanover 1966). We have thus chosen
to study the terpenes of
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spruces (Picea spp.) as terpenes can and do provide useful information that
is directly
Kiss and Yanchuk 1991;white
linked to atrees genetic makeup (Alfaro and Ying 1990;
and Nilsson 1984a). By studying trees fromthe British Columbia Ministry of Forests
(BCMF) Sitka spruce(P. sifchensis [Bong.] Carr.) trial at Fair Harbour and interior
spruce (white spruce[P. g/auca {Moench} Voss] and Engelmann spruce[P. Engelmanni
Parry]) trial at Prince George, which have been used to assess weevil damage,
we can
attempt to correlate terpene patterns with susceptibility or resistance found
in these
trees.
Leaf oil terpene patterns have major qualitative differences amongst the Pinaceae and
Cupressaceae families. tn addition, some qualitative differences were found within
conifer genera and amongst some species
of the same genus. However, the main
differences are quantitative.Among the spruces, von Rudloff(1962, 1965, 1967a,
1967b, 1972,1975, 1978) found small quantitative intra- and inter-population variation
amongst black spruce(P. manana [Mill.] B.S.P.); intermediate differences amongst
white spruce; andhigh variations for Engelmann spruce.In Sitka spruce few
differences were found between populations, but large tree-to-tree variations have been
noted (Forrest 1980a, 1980b; von Rudloff 1978).
When intra-population variabilityis reasonably high individuals can be readily
distinguished andthe heritability of conifer foliar terpene patterns
can be studied (von
Rudloff and Rehfeldt 1980; von Rudloff 1984). Similar results
are expected with
terpenes from conifer cortex or phloem (bark) and possibly from xylem (wood) (Forrest
et a/. 1971;Zavarin and Snajberk
and Samuel 1988; Squillace 1976, 1977; Wilkinson
1965; Zavarinef a/. 1970). However, the apparent numberof terpenes in the latter two
tissues is smaller than in the leaves, and in most studies onlythe monoterpene
et a/. 1974).
hydrocarbons were analyzed (Hrutfiord
per
For healthy trees leaf
oil terpene patternsare not influenced by ecological factors
se as longas the leaves are harvested
in their quiescent or dormant season. Samples
from provenance plantations give similar results to thoseof the parent populations, and
scions retain the parental terpene patterns (Hunt and
von Rudloff 1977; von Rudloff
1984, von Rudloff and Rehfeldt 1980; Rottink and Hanover 1972). Conifer terpenes
are
thus under strong genetic control (Squillace 1976,
1977; white and Nilsson 1984a).
Originally, it was thought that only oneor a few genes control
the type and quantity of
conifer terpenes (Hanover 1966), but more recent studies show
thisthat
control maybe
more complex m i t e and Nilsson 1984b, von Rudloff and Rehfeldt 1980, Squillace
1976, 1977).

Host-insect or host-pathogen interactions have been studied and conifer terpenes have
been implicatedin some instances (Swain 1977, Hanover 1975). Possible effectsof
seasonal variationin conifer leafoil terpenes were explored by von Rudloff
(1978).
However, the scope of most of these earlier studies suffered from the of
lack
highly
reproducible micro-analytical techniques
or methods and few samples.
Our micro-analytical technique, using extraction
in hexane, developedat thePacific
Forestry Centre allowsthe,accurateand reproducible analysis of mono-, sesqui-, and
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diterpenes in very small amounts of plant material, such as a few leaves or needles, a
small amount of bark, or some of its constituent parts, etc. This method of isolation
should cause little or no alteration of the chemical composition originally present in the
plant tissue. It is ideal for rapid determinations of terpene patterns of individual trees
and their progeny, as well as for surveys for differences within populations. Using this
technique we examined all terpenes, ranging from monoterpenes,
through
sesquiterpenes and including diterpenes.
It is for these reasonsthat we have chosento examine terpenesfrom specific tissues
(leaves and young bark), while looking for genetic markers
that might be associated
with resistance. Terpenes are readily separated and identified
in nanogram quantities
by capillary-gas chromatography (GC)/Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
and GC/mass spectrometry(MS); with FTIR providing more compound specific
information thanMS.
Terpene patterns are representative
of the individual treeand ramets showlittle or no
variation wherever (within reason) they
are planted (White 1983; White and Nilsson
1984a). Ramets are often used in replicated trials to assess specific genetic traits
(such as weevil resistance). Open-pollinated progeny (OPs) from specific parent trees
are of unknown male parentage and their terpene patterns candoand
vary greatly
amongst siblings, reflecting a strong male contribution
to their genetic makeup. Strong
contributions fromthe male parent may obfuscate
what maybe lesser terpene
expressions foundin individual trees carrying factors for resistance against the white
pine weevil. We have thus restricted our initial study the
to individualtrees (ortets and
ramets) with well known weevil resistance characteristics.
Brooks ef a/. (1987a, 1987b), have published results of leaves and bark monoterpene
investigations of Sitka spruce and did find
not even weak correlation for resistance
within Sitka spruce provenances.However, they did reportthat "the two isovalerates
(isopentenyl and isoamyl) could possibly
be used as indicatorsof resistance." Their
approach was somewhat different from ours
in that they concentrated on the more
abundant monoterpenes andthe two isovalerates. Their techniqueof terpene isolation
included a charcoai/celite filtration step. that we have notbecause
used it selectively
diminishes the contributions of the more polar terpenes while removing
the chlorophyll.
They also employed aGC injection port temperature that
is high enoughto cause
degradation and chemical rearrangements of some terpenes.
For interior spruce, the work of Kiss and Yanchuk (1991) shows
that the factor@) for
resistance againstthis weevil are expressed, thus conserved,
in the OP progeny. This
finding indicates a strong female parentage factor for resistance
is conserved in the
offspring. Therefore, we expectthe examination of bark or foliar terpenes
to beuseful
in providing a key or model
for distinguishing between treesthat might escape attack
from those that are more likelyto become attacked. However,if terpene expression, as
distinct from resistance,is under male dominance then
this approach (female parent
tree study) cannotbe expected to beuseful. The terpene approachwe are presenting
has an opportunityto produce useful information on resistanceif we can show that
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these traits (terpene expression and resistance) are linked. This work
is not designedto
demonstrate causation.

Experiment details
Leaves andbark
i

Our sampling and isolation method keeps
all samples fresh, but not frozen, by placing
is then in a cold
moist branchletsin the dark in ice chests during transport; storage
room until samples can be processed. Processing involved the removal of individual
leaves from sameage branch parts. This was accomplished by pulling them away from
the stem while holding onto
the bud end of the branch. The bark was then cut and
peeled fromthe wood. These tissues were placed quickly into separate
test tubes
containing a cold bi-phasic solvent mixture of methanol/water and hexane
(2:1:3)
@ 27.7 min.). Samples were then
including the internal standard (methyl palmitate
of a Polytron (FT 2000) homogenizer equipped with a
rapidly homogenized by means
modified cutting headto aid with comminuting the tough spruce leaves. The solvent
mixture was centrifuged and
the two layers were filtered through surgical grade cotton
wool and aliquots storedin multiple vials for analysis.
For the hexane layer,a total of three sealed vials was prepared. The first was for GC/
flame ionization detector(FID), GC/MS, and GCIFTIR experiments,the second was a
back-up for the first and thethird was an archival sample for future analyses.

All terpene analyses were made using an Hewlett-Packard (HP)
5890 GC equipped
with an HP 7673A auto sampler and auto injector. The injector temperature was kept at
a cool 180 "C, and the FID detector was heldat 295 "C. The capillary column was 25m
x 0.20 mm i.d. with0.23 p HP Ultra-2 ( c t , DB-5,95%-methyl-5%-phenyl silicone)
coating. We used the following temperature program: 60°C (I
min.), ramp to 275°C
7OC/min. and hold@ 275 for 10 min. The detector output was capturedby Maxima
(Millipore Ltd.) andinitial terpene assignments were assigned automatically from inhouse terpene retention time libraries.
The terpenes are found
in the hexane supernatant layer along with chlorophyll and
other lipophilic constituents. The polar compounds are solubilized and
retained in the
methanoVwater fraction and must
be stored in a freezer or refrigerator
until analyzed. A
white fibrous mat, formedat the interface from non-soluble needle components
(cellulose), was discarded.
Over 250 individual terpenes and other volatile compounds were observed
in Sitka
spruce (Fair Harbour) and interior spruce (Prince George) leaves and A
bark.
number
of terpene identities were confirmed
or obtained from GC/MS and GC/FTIR
experiments. We use an FinniganIon Trap Detector model800 and an HP Infrared
Detector, model 5965B.
Terpene data were analyzed after verifying correct peak assignment using Statistica for
Windows (Statsoft, Oklahoma). First a T-testof normalized peak areas versus
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resistance classwas applied toall data andthe most highly significant peaks were
chosen for further analysis. Factor analysis of these peaks resulted
in a reduction of
. useful for separation by class.
the number of peaks used, and provided factors
..

Results and discussion
In contrast to steam distillation, with solvent extraction there
is little or no opportunity for
thermal, enzymatic or acid induced reactions
to occur. In addition sample storageis not
adversely affected by oxidation since hexane
is very poor at dissolving oxygen. There
is no needto dry the hexane layer priorto storage, since hexane and water are virtually
immiscible. Many literature reports concentrate on the yield of terpenes which are
important for consideration of economics for commercial applications. Thisis oflittle
value to biochemical considerationsif the procedure adversely affects the
quality of the
terpene mixture obtained. This fact does not negate the population information
so long asit can be demonstratedthat the method is
obtained by such procedures
reproducible within the context of that study.
Unlike many previous studies utilizing steam distillation and tens
to hundreds of grams
- 20 leaves or lessthan one
of tissues, our tissue sample size was very small, 10
only
the
gram of bark were used and these often come from only one branch. This makes
method rapid and simple
to carry out, butit can magnify differences dueto population
effects (cf., Engelmann spruce).
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Sitka Spruce
The leafand bark terpenes were each examined for a number
of Sitka spruce trees
(Figures 1 and 2) and collectively were found to be extremely reproducible for ramets.

diterpenes
sesquiterpenes
monoterpenes
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41
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Figure 1.

Gas chromatogram of Sitka spruce bark from ramet 29-01-03 (2-1-6)
growing at Fair Harbour,B.C.: (b) Expansion of monoterpene area (c)
Expansion of sesquiterpene area.
I
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Figure 2.

Partial gas chromatograms of Sitka spruce bark and foliage monoterpenes
B.C.
from a ramet (29-01-03 (2-1-6)) growing at Fair Harbour,
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This reproducibility is best maintained for same year leaves
and by sampling fromthe
same aspect and crown locations of each tree. Furthermore, we were able
to show that
in slightly different
site and locationof 16 ramets from one ortet (29-01-03) planted
ecological regimes at Fair Harbour did not materially affect
the expression of terpenes
(Figure 3).

1

C

Minutes

Figure 3.

Partial gas chromatograms of Sitka spruce bark sesquiterpenes from
B.C.
ramets 29-01-03 growing at Fair Harbour,

For example, a ramet (block1I ) , planted in the shade of an old growth spruce gavethe
same terpene pattern as the others from more open-grown locations.In addition, prior
attacks of about half of these ramets the
by spruce weevildid not affect the October
1993 terpene patterns (ramets
6, 8, 10, 12, and 13 had been attackedin prior years).
These findings supportthe fact that terpene expression in Sitka spruce
is under strict
genetic control.
In specific trees terpenes are sometimes not expressed
in specific tissues. For
example in one clone (32-05-08) at Fair Harbour the terpenes are not well expressed
in
the leaves, yetthe bark yielded normal amounts of terpenes showing consistent
compositions for leaves and bark for these ramets with their ortet growing at Sayward
forabsence of terpenesin the
(Figure 4). Lack of leaf resin canals would accountthe
leaves.
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Bark and Foliage
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Figure 4.

Gas chromatograms of Sitka spruce bark and foliage from ortet 32-05-08
growing at Sayward, B.C. (Ramets atFair Harbour were identical.)

A notable exception, amongst ramets was one tree labeled “29-UK-6” in block 13. It
had a terpene pattern that
was distinct from the other ramets with same
the label
(Figure 5).
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Figure 5.

Gas chromatogram and partial chromatograms (inset) of Sitka spruce
foliage from 29-UK-06 ramets growing at Fair Harbour, B.C. (Note
absence of the sesquiterpenes in ramet #13.)

Among the 29UK6 ramets onlythis individual (block 13)had been attacked by the
weevil. In keeping withthe above findingsfor 29-01-03 ramets, these prior attacks by
the weevil should not have affected the expression its
of terpenes. Is this tree
the expression of terpenesin this
different? Is it mislabeled? Or did weevil attacks alter
one ramet? The latter explanation is not preferred since for a different clone (29-1-3)
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the terpene pattern did not change amongst individual ramets when50%
overof these
is
ramets hadbeen attacked in the past. These data suggest that terpene expression
not affected by environment and pest attack.
OPs from a given parenttree are
In contrast to the study of ramets, the individual
markedly different from each other (Figures
6 and 7) and from the female parent,
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Figure 6.
Partial gas chromatograms of Sitka spruce bark monoterpenes from family
29-01 growing at Sayward, B.C.

\I

16
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20
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Figure 7.

Partial Gas chromatogram of Sitka spruce bark sesquiterpenes trom
family 29-01 growing at Sayward,B.C.
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especially in theexpression ofthe major monoterpenes, indicating a strong male factor
contributing tothe expression of terpenes. This male factor could easily obfuscate what
may be lesser terpene expressions such
as might be expressedin individual trees
carrying factors for resistance against the weevil.

White and Engelmann spruce
Leaf and bark terpenes from three ramets each
thefor
eight most resistant and eight
1991) were examined for
most susceptible interior-spruce clones (Kiss and Yanchuk
indications of terpenes that might
be useful in differentiating between these traits, The
terpene isolation and identification procedures employed for Sitka spruce wereinused
obtaining the interior spruce data. After spending many hours validating
the data for
the clone material only, and by using a purely statistical approach,were-successful
we
in our searchfor terpene patterns that could be used
to differentiate between trees with
to the spruce weevil. Although no
apparent resistanceand those lacking resistance
individual terpene,or groups of structurally related terpenes, are responsible
for the
separation we have obtained with multivariate techniques, the results
are still very
encouraging. Using just six terpenes (bark terpenes) we were able
to correctly classify
15 out of the 16 clone trees taken from the
BCMF interior Prince George Nursery at
Red Rock andtheir progeny fromthe Prince George Tree Improvement Station
(PGTIS) spruce progenytrial (Figure 8). The structure of four compounds
is under
two.
investigation. Santene and citronellyl acetate are the other

Figure 8.
Factorscoresforwhite/Engelmannsprucebark
Using leaf terpenes, again
just six terpenes (terpinolene and five unidentified
compounds) were neededto correctly classify15 out of 16 samples (Figure 9).
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Figure 9.

Factor scores for white/Engelmannsprucefoliage

These results arenot all that surprising in that “terpene resistance factors,”if present,
may be linked with othertraits that makethe trees moreor less susceptibleto weevil
attack. However, as with any study thatis initiated or based on correlated associations,
some validation workis required (ie., correlations alone cannot be used as an
explanation for causation).

OP trees from these16
From a random selection of attacked versus non-attacked
interior spruce clones,we propose to testthe two multivariate models we have
developed.
Conclusion
On the basis of terpene chemical expression within these spruce species,
the genetic
variability within family appears
to be as large as
the within population variability.
Therefore a searchfor weevil resistanttrees can be achieved most efficiently by
locating individualtrees from any region; little will be gained from large and expensive
provenance trials.
Initial screening of parentsor progeny within families for seed orchards
or advanced
generation breedingwill save money, time and effort. The adventof a reliable chemical
assay that can be used to screen interior spruce trees for resistance related
characteristics will achieve this goal. Leaf and bark terpene analyses are showing
promise in meeting this challenge for a chemical assay tool.
It should be noted, however, that any assay tool must be “correct”
at least at the 60 to
70% level to beof practical value. We pian to determine the worth of this modelby
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applying it to the OP progeny from these clone trees, which are now about
21 years old,
and comparingthe results with actual weevil attacks.If it should pass thisfinal test, it
will provide the forestry community with a very valuable
tool in itsfight against this most
damaging regenerating-forest pest.
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BREEDING STRATEGIES OF RESISTANCE
Gene Namkoong
Department of Forest Sciences
University of British Columbia
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 124
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USDA-Forest Service
The development of genetic strategies for resistance can be viewed as an
adversarial problemin which we try to defeat the enemy by any means at our
disposal. By the very title of this conference, it is clear that the weevilis an
enemy and by our experience with
trying to controlits devastations, it is a
resourceful foe. As entomologists have long known,it is not just a matter of
eradication on our part and unconditional -surrender
the on
weevil’s part, butthe
weevil hasan adaptive life history of its own, and can respond to whatever
control measures we may putin place. This is not surprising giventhe long
history of human struggle against pests and diseases of our own bodies as well
as those of our crops. We have never eradicated a disease or insect
in pest
spite of our best and most expensive and extensive efforts.
We have nottotally
failed either sincewe can elevate resistance levels, but we must by now be
suspicious of any projects that are based on an eradication
of total resistance
paradigm. After many generations of breeding resistance crops and
of having to
run harderand harder to keep up with pests, is
it now apparent that both crop
resistances and pest virulences
are part of the same game, andthat by some
“hidden h a n d we seem to be playing the game against ourselves. The more
resistance we build, the more virulence
is created as a consequence, andall we
have to do is look two steps aheadto see thatit is we who have created
the
enemy. So, having met the enemyin the mirror butstill understanding that we
can exercise some control over
the biotic system,we should consider thatthe
game of pest managementis complex and thatwe should choose what game we
wish to play.
If we consider that we do exercise somecontrol overthe biota, and can affect
host resistance and insect virulence,
we can beginto discern what kindsof
games we canbe playing withthe host-pest system asa system, and choose
game strategies according to
the likely consequences of management
prescriptions. One kind of game to play is the arms race game where wetry to
build better resistances andthe pest counters with better attack methods.
This
is an easy gameto play and involves a strategy that
is similar to simple sports
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strategies where hitting the ball harder, running faster, or having bigger players,
is expected to lead to the domination of the opponent. However,this too leads
to an arms race and, as appealing as
it is simple, it requires higher and higher
inputs to stayin the same relative positions. Humans are not alone in
developing this kind of game. Ecologists have long studied situationsto discern
cases where competitive races seem
to be run whichlead to strong negative
reciprocal adaptations that may reduce their adaptability
to other challenges.
This is the so-called “Red Queen” hypothesis which wouldlead to expectations
of unstable outcomes.
One way to consider our problemis that we have several techniquesthat
we as foresters or entomologists can employ that affect some aspects
of either
host or pest, and that these effects can
be managed intactics that would at least
provide some predictable immediate results. Thus, the
life cycle of the weevil
can be affected by several techniques, including chemicals or pheromones
that
affect either larval development, pupal metamorphoses, adult survival, or
reproductive processes from matingto egg deposition. Alternatively, various
phases of the weevil- spruce interaction can be affected by spruce behaviour
including avoidanceor resistance to invasion, and post-invasion containment or
rejection. Some or all of these techniques can be incorporatedinto silvicultural
or breedingtactics such as by selecting trees for one or more resistance
behaviours and deploying progeny from seed orchardsbyorcloning techniques.
In this context, the development of a resistance variety is considered to be a
tactic inthe sense thatit may involveseveral testing and deployment techniques,
such as targeted deployment and only partial planting
of resistant types. If we
were to simply iterate the tactic, the strategy implied would
be touse the tactic as
a recurrent process. Thus, repeatedly using one tactic does constitute one
strategy, and in our case, would involve recurrent selection for resistancethe
in
host with anticipated recurrent increases
in virulence inthe pest. The ensuring
arms race is a strategy thatemerges from the tactic.
i:

There are some obvious drawbacks
to that strategy includingthe
instability of the final outcome in that
we reduce the ready availability of new
resistance genesto the super pests we have induced,
and the recurrent costsof
developing ever newer resistances for
this one pest. In agricultural crops,the
pests are often obligate
on the crop variety which increases the selection
pressure on the pestto adapt to it. This would presumablybe much higher
pressure thanfor most insectsof forest tree species and hence pest responses
may be slowerfor forest pests. However, meansto overcome crop resistance
seem to only requirea few generations to develop, and since the number of
insect generations endured by
a tree crop is often much larger per
tree
generation thanin agricultural crops, the rate of adaptation bythe pest, pertree
generation, maybe rapid. Experience with forest treesis very limited butthe one
example of breeding for resistance
in trees in which data on adaptationis
available is with a rust of southern pinesin which one generationafter selection
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indicates a significant increase
in susceptibility of formerly resistant selected
families (Kuhlman and Mathew, 1993).
Selection for resistancemay be more effectivein the short run at leastif
multiple typesof resistance were simultaneously selected for. That could
if high levelsof several resistance
present more of a barrier to adaptation
mechanisms were presented for a single generation
of insect to overcome. Such
high levels however, may not be simultaneously available and we might up
wind
with lower levels of several mechanisms and not net any greater success
than
with single resistance selection. The strategyis the same, even if the tactic is
of failures.
different, and hence would be susceptible to the same kinds

An alternative strategy would be
to work on the insect rather than
the host
and hence to engage in an offensive rather than a defensive game. One
tactic is
to introducea conditional lethal intothe insect population such that whenit isat
high frequency, a catastrophe would be induceable to nearly or completely
eliminate the pest.The tactic of introducing sterile males for blow fliesbe
can
modified into a conditional lethal tactic by such methods as suggested by
Wehrhahn and Klassen(1971) to allowfor an efficient meansof self-regulation.
By coupling a fertility enhancing
gene with a conditional lethal such as nondiapause factors, insecticides,or cold susceptibility, the pest population
is forced
to increase the frequency of an allele thatwill cause a population
crash when a
cold winter or spraying occurs. The fertility enhancer may be a frequency
dependent factor or a mating preference inducer such
that even low numbersof
introduced pests can induce a threshold such that the population increases
the
frequency of the linked conditional lethal.I am confident that teams of
geneticists-entomologists could generate more imaginative solutions
to inducing
the insect to be self-limiting or occasionally self-destructive than
I can, and hence
to develop more effective tactics for controlling insect evolution by modifying
insect viability or reproduction.
A different strategyis tomix offensive and defensive strategies
by
simultaneously breeding hosts and pests for some mutual and benign
coexistence such that empty niches are not available
for rapid insect evolution.
One tactic known as thedirty crop approach(e.g., Marshall and Weir, 1985), in
which host resistances allow for host specific adaptation but not for general
adaptation. This can be managedif the net fitnessof the insect adapted to
multiple hostsis decreased below thelevel of those that are host specific.This
generates a systemof stabilizing selection against insects or pathogens that are
generally virulent,and if multiple hosts are present,
an interference mechanism
so that the frequencyof successful attackis acceptably low. The nicheis never
empty, and the insects may
be able to reject invaders and be self-regulating.
The tree breeder must select for different sets
of resistances in different or
multiple populations in order to diversify sets
of populations or varieties such that
in the deployment of varieties to stands, multiple resistances are encountered by
the insects but in different trees. Multiple breeding populations
of trees are
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needed, each of which would havehigh resistanceof one sort or another, as well
as other characteristicsthat tree breeders normallytry to improve. The forest
plantings generated from these populations would then be mixtures
of trees from
the different populations and could either be separated
in spatial or temporal
blocks, or could be more intimately mixed as individuals. Insects would be
expected to encounter only some trees to which they would be well adapted, and
for those thatdo succeed, they would be expected to often mate with other
insects whichwill frequently not have the same adaptations as theydo. It is then
expected that thefitness of any multiple adaptations would be more
costly to
maintain than single adaptations, and the singly adapted types wouldfind
never
enough susceptiblesto create large population problems. Thus,tree breeding is
in the
directed notso much at eradication, asat inducing a benign evolution
pest. In fact, the pestis used as a deterrentto other pests that may otherwise
evolve more damaging behaviours.
While I have not discussedthe details of the techniquesor tactics involved in
applying alternative strategies, they are
still to betested for forest trees.The
point I wish to emphasize is that regardless of whichtactics we use, we do
induce a certain strategyin the development of host and pest. We also have
some choice in the strategy we use and
we are not doomedto follow the errors
of agriculture and thekinds of games they play. To be sure, our choicesare
constrained by the costs
of long term research and only incipient levels
of
knowledge, but choices are available.I also wishto emphasize that we neednot
only view whatI have called pests as organisms of no inherent value or good. At
the very least, wecan think about the insectsand fungii as coexisting organisms,
which can be usedin the management of forest ecosystems tocontrol their own
and others' behaviours ofteninto benign channels. A broader view might also
consider themto be organisms thatare of interest and value'in their own right. I
believe that the goal of managementis not the elimination of these organisms,
but is the limitation of the reductions that they can'cause in our way of using and
generating valuein the forest. The tactics we have usedin the pasthave
seemed to employ a strategyof elimination. I don't believe that this has ever
worked and that it has led tocounterproductive methodsof pest management. I
would hopethat from this conference, some alternative strategies can emerge.
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THE SPRUCE WEEVIL IN THE GREEN TIMBERS PLANTATIONS

Rene 1. Alfaro and Emil Wegwitz
Pacific Forestry Centre
Canadian Forest Service
506 West Burnside Rd.
Victoria, BC
V8ZlM5

Between 1930 and 1935, 3 plantations of pure Sitka spruce, Picea
sitchensis (Bong.) Cart, and 23 plantations of Sitka spruce mixed with
Douglas-fir, Pseudotsuga menziessii (Mirb.) Franco, were established in
lands adjoining the Green Timbers Nursery of the BC Ministry of
Forests. The original forest cover included Douglas-fir, Hemlock,
Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg, Western Redcedar, Thuja plicata
Donn., plus deciduous species such as broad -leaf maple, Acer
macruphy//um Pursh and vine maple, Acer circinatum Pursh.
Plantations were established at about 5000 trees/ha, with mixed
plantations containing a 50:50 propoaion of Sitka spruce and Douglasfir. The seed source for the Sitka spruce was the Queen Charlotte
Islands and Douglas-fir was of mixed origin.
The white pine weevil, Pissodes strobi Peck, was reported attacking
the Sitka spruce in 1936. In 1937, a research project was initiated by
G.R. Hopping, with the collaboration of W.G. Mathers and R.H.
Longmore of the Dominion Insect Laboratory (now Canadian Forest
Service) t o determine the biology and damage caused by this weevil.
Annual infestations rate,s were determined each year from 1937 until
1949 in one pure and one mixed plantation (Fig. 1). Following the first
report of weevil attack in 1936, the infestation levels increased
.rapidly, -reaching rates of infestation of 30 t o 5 0 % of the trees
attacked per year by 1939.
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Fig. 1. White pine weevil attack rates a t t w o Sitka spruce plantations
at Green Timbers, near Surrey, BC. One plantation was pure and the
other was a 50:50 mixture of Sitka spruce and Douglas-fir (Alfaro
1982).
Many trees developed multiple tops which increased weevil habitat for
oviposition and fueled the infestation. In pure plantations the.
infestation rate was sustained a t 30-40% until the last continued
measurement in 1949. In mixed plantations there was a higher initial
infestation but it declined to below 10% per year by 1945. The
difference was attributed t o the fact that in mixed plantations the
Douglas-fir out competed the Sitka spruce and shaded it out of
existence. In pure plantations the infestation lasted longeras the
deformed trees remained aliveuntil they were shaded and eliminated
years later by volunteer deciduous trees. Silver(1968) studied these
plantations in 1960 and reported that attack rates had declined t o 5
and 9 % in 1 9 5 8 and 1959, respectively, in the pure Sitka spruce
plantation.
Alfaro (1 982) surveyed these plantations in 1981 and concluded that
none of the pure Sitka spruce plantations developed into merchantable
stands. These contained only about
1 2 % spruce of any value.
Mixed plantations had developed into merchantable stands of nearly
pure Douglas-fir, ,with about 390 m3/ha in 1981.

In 1993, the plantations look very sjmilar as described by Alfaro in
1981. The spruce in pure plantations has been virtually eliminated,
with some additional mortality due to windthrow. Mortality of the
maple has created openings in the stand which rendered the remaining
spruce susceptible to wind damage. The mixed plantations turned into
beautiful stands of pure Douglas-fir.
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The pure plantations contained a few trees which had sustained no or
little attack and are thought to be resistant to spruce. One of them,
located within the research plot established by Mathers, had good
growth and was never attacked (Fig. 2). This tree appears to be
resistant to attack. In 1993, only 2 resistant trees remain in the
plantation;

194619441942194019381936

1948

1950

Year

Fig. 2. Attack rates on trees in an experimental plot established in a corner
of plantation No. 62 at Green Timbers. Curves represent average height of
trees which sustained zero to seven or more attacks between 1936 and
1949. Note segregation of heigth growth curves showing the preference of
P. sfrobifor thefastest growing trees and thelack of attacks on very slow
growing trees. This plot contained one resistant Sitka spruce tree which was
fast growing and was never attacked. From data collected by K. Graham,
M. Prebble, D. Smith and W. Mathers (reproduced from Alfaro et al.
1995)
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Summary
Progress in control of the white pine weevil, Pissodes strobi (Peck), a pest
of spruce,
Picea spp. and pine, Pinus spp., is reviewed. Significant advance has been made in the
areas of genetic resistance, silvicultural and chemical control.An integrated pest
management system is formulated which combines silviculture-driven and resistancedriven tactics. The system relieson accurate hazardrating of plantation sites and
requires continuous monitoringof attack levels andthe forecasting ofproductivity losses
through the use of a decision supportsystem.
Introduction

The white pine weevil, Pissodes strobi (Peck), causes severe problemsreforestation
to
programs throughout Canada. In coastal British Columbia (B.C.) Sitka spruce, Picea
is so severely damagedthat planting of
sitchensis (Bong.) Carr., a valuable'timber tree,
this species is currently notrecommended in most areas. The current planting guidelines
for coastal B.C. allow only 20% Sitka sprucein medium and high hazard areas (Heppner
and Wood 1984). In the interiorof B.C. and Alberta thereis increasing concern that
plantations of white spruce, Picea dauca (Moench) Voss, and Engelmann spruce, Picea
enaelmannii Parry, createdin recent years may be also at risk (Taylor A.1991). In
E.strobi are eastern white
eastern North America the most important species damaged by
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pine, Pinus strobus L., Jack pine, Pinus banksiana Lamb., and Norway spruce, Picea
abies
(L.)
Karst.

-

P. strobi adults emerge in early spring from
their overwintering sites
in the duff, and move
to the l-year-old terminal shoot (leader), where
the females lay eggsin oviposition
bud. If the weevil larvae become established, they
punctures in the bark near the apical
move downwards, mining and consuming the phloem, and eventually
killing the leader
loss and stern
(Silver 1968). Repeated leader destruction causes height-growth
1992). Although most trees
deformities which reduce tree value, often to zero (Alfaro
survive the attack, stunted trees are suppressed, and sometimeskilled, by competing
vegetation (Alfaro 1982).
"

Over the years, several control methods for
P. strobi control havebeen reported;
however, these have been only partially succesful. We contend that it is presently
feasible to integrate these methods into aunified integrated pest management(IPM)
system in which the collective action of several methodswill result in successful control.
the objective is to use a
IPM is an ecological approach to pest control wherein
than to eliminatethe pest. An
combination of various tactics to reduce damaae rather
important goal is tominimize environmental impact(U.S. National Academyof Sciences
1969). These systems are usually consolidated intoa unified program which specifies
strategies and tactics in the context of the crop productivity cycle.
that pest managementspecialists have
The desirability of IPM is based on the fact
realized that relying on simplistic approaches based on a single
control method have
been generally ineffective and can lead to problems. For example, excessive
dependence on chemical pesticides inducedpesticide resistance in numerous agricultural
pests (Georghiou and Saito 1983). Similarly, exclusive, large-scale use of insect resistant
tree genotypescould increase evolutionary pressures on insects,resulting in the
evolution of biotypes with theability to overcome plant resistant mechanisms (Gould 1988,
Raffa 1989). IPM tries to avoid these problems by adopting a moreintegrated approach,
selection pressures on the
based on an understanding of pest-host interactions to reduce
pest.

IPM is an iterative process (Fig.1) inwhich the effectiveness of combinations of control
tactics is continuously monitored and evaluated with referencethe
totargets for the
management unit in question.
The objectiveof thispaper was to reviewavailable E. strobi control methodsin Canada,
and based on this, to formulate a possibleIPM system.
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I

IPM for P,sfmbi: an iterative
process

I

I

Establish plantation goals

Determine IPM strategy

-1Monitor

populations and damage

Evaluation (DSS)

}-

I

Take tactical action

Fig. 1. Iterative IPM process for E.strobi. After initial goals and tactics are established,
plantations must be continuously monitored to determine population levels, trends and
damage. This information is fed into a Decision Support System (DSS) for evaluation.
of strategies
Resuits of this analysis determine future actions, including possible changes
and tactics.
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Direct control
Conventional chemical control ofP. strobi through insecticide sprays hasbeen
abandoned because, although it can be effective,
it is considered environmentally
undesirable. However, experimental systemic insecticide injections have
been used
recently to achieve 3 years of control in treated trees (Fraser and Heppner 1993; Fraser,
this volume). Because only individual crop trees are injected, harmful
effects of pesticides
on non-target organisms are minimized. Workis presently continuingin B.C. to develop
systemic insecticide 'injection formulationsof longer duration and higher effectiveness.
This method ofselective chemical insecticide deployment could form part
of anIPM
system.

in B.C. in the
Extensive clipping operations toremove infested leaders were conducted
1980s with thegoal of reducing weevil populations. Although removalthe
ofinfested
leader improvetree form (Lavallee and Morissette 1989), weevil
populations were not
has now been largely
reduced (Rankin, this volume). Clipping, as a single control method
discontinued because it isexpensive and logistically difficult (Smith and McLean 1993).
tree form and value.
However, in the IPM context,this technique could be used to improve
The possibility of using biological control has been considered and several
studies of the
predators and parasitoids of P. strobi have been conducted (e.g., Alfaroand Borden 1980,
1987, Hulme 1990). However, to date, no agents are available for effective
Hulme
biolqgical control.

a.

Because the number of weevils per hectare during the mating season
is low, attractive
semiochemicals, if discovered, could be usedto mass trap strobi. However, although
E. castaneus
pheromones are known for E.nemorensis (Phillips and Lanier 1986) and
in strobi
(Pajares and Guerrero 1992), attempts to isolate and identify pheromones
have been so far unsuccessful.

e.

e.

Silvicultural control
Management of weevil populationsby stand manipulation haslong been recognized as a
viable control alternative (Sullivan 1961). The objectiveis to modify stand microclimate to
make it unsuitable for successful attackor for weevil survival. Silvicultural prescriptions,
such as pruning, thinning, plantation density and species mixture
could also bemodified
to minimizethe impact of the weevil and integrated with other control methods,.
conditions on
Wallace and Sullivan (1985) reviewed early work on the influence of stand
the behaviour of P.strobi in-easternwhite pine, Pinus strobus L. They concluded that
dense standsand shaded habitatsare-unfavorablefor weevil development because adult
weevils require certain conditions of temperature and humidity feeding
for
and ovipositim.
These activities are restricted by thelow temperatures prevailingin dense, shaded
stands. Low temperatures also retard larval development, which probablyincreases
exposure of larvae to attack by parasitoids and predators.
In conditions whereheat
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accumulation is insufficient for completion of larval development, a Sitka spruce stand
cannot sustain viable weevil populations (McMullen 1976).
Silvicultural control by mixingthe host species with a deciduous component
is effective in
t A.(this
reducing damage (Stiell 1979). McLean (1989 and this volume)and Taylor g
volume) demonstrated lower rates
of weevil damagein spruce under a broadleaf
overstory than in the open.
Increasing plantation density-isalso an option that reduces damage. Alfaro and Omule
(1990) found significantly lower attack rates and better stem form,
even in attacked trees,
in Sitka spruce plantations started
at the closestof three spacings. Stiell (1979) also
demonstrated low attack ratesin dense eastern white pine stands
and proposed a
thinning regime to release the unattacked trees, thus ensuring a sufficient amount
of
undamaged timber per hectare. Recently, new experiments have
been initiated in B.C.to
examine the influences of density and species mixtures on weevil damage and tree
growth.

Genetic resistance
Of the several alternatives formanagement ofE.strobi, the use of genetic resistance
in an IPM context. Analysisof field trialsin British
could have the most beneficial effect
in the resistance of both white and Sitka spruce
Columbia demonstrated genetic variation
1993, Brooks and
to weevil damage (Alfaro 1982, Alfaro and Ying 1990, Alfaro
this volume, Ying 1991). These
Borden 1992, Kiss and Yanchuk 1991 , Kiss
of trees from certain
analyses indicate that,individual wild trees, as well as groups
families and provenances show resistancein the formof reduced numbers of successful
(40 km east of Vancouver,
weevil attacks. For example, trees from the Haney provenance
B.C.) established in trials at Sayward andFair Harbour,on Vancouver island, grewwell
and werethe least damaged (Alfaro and Ying 1990, Ying 1991).
For interior spruce, it has
been shown that family variationin weevil resistanceis high, and that resistant families
this volume).
are typically the fastest growing (Kiss and
Yanchuk 1991, Kiss g

a.

a.

a.

In eastern North America several studies demonstrated variation
in susceptibility or
resistance to strobi in eastern white pine (Wright and Gabriel 1959, Plank and Gerhold
1969,1970)- Based on field.observations and caging
1965, Connola1966, Soles
experiments these researchers also detected genetic variation
in susceptibility of white
pine from different populations and
among different Pinus speciesand their hybrids.

e.

@a.

Another potential source of resistancemay be by hybridization, asdifferential
1990; Kiss
susceptibility among different Piceaspp. has been reported (Mitchell
at. this volume). In some areas "Lutz" spruce, a Sitka
x white spruce hybrid, exhibits
resistance (Mitchell 3 1990). Alfaro and Ying (1990)identified the Skeena River area
of B.C. as one area where natural hybrids with increased resistance couldbe found.

-

a.

a.
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a.

Alfaro gJ
(1993), Brooks and Borden
(I
992) and Ying(1991) hypothesized that
resistance probably has multi-allelic
a
or multi-genic basis, withthe possible existence of
several resistance mechanisms which act
in concert, possibly in a synergistic fashion, but
which vary accordingto differences in trees, families or provenances. Resistant genes
in
interior spruce seem to be segregated to different degrees among
the progeny of windt aJ., this volume). However, until appropriate
pollinated families and hybrids (Kissg
studies are undertaken to examine the
modes of inheritance of resistance mechanisms,
this remains largely speculation.
fl.strobi are not completely understood. There
The resistance mechanisms of spruce to
are severalpoints in the interaction betweenthe weevil and its host where resistance
could occur (Alfaro,this volume). Resistance could block the processes of host selection,
feeding, oviposition and larval maturation, Recent studies of the resistance mechanisms
in Sitka spruce have disclosed that peripheral
resin canals are significantly more densein
this volume).
resistant than in susceptible Sitka spruce (Tomlin and Borden 1993,
a defense systemin most conifers, is
Resinosis, drowning of eggs and larvae by resin,
this volume). Sahota gJ
(this
also importantin spruce resistance to weevils (Alfaro,
volume) proposed an antibiosis resistance mechanismin which resistanttrees can inhibit
or reverse reproductive processes controlled by juvenile hormone
in adult weevils,i.e. an
effect similar to that induced by precocene (Bowers
1976) as well as other
substances. Brooks and Borden(1992) developed a prototype, three-component
resistance index for Sitka spruce based
on feeding deterrence andfoliar monoterpene
profiles.

a.

a.

also demonstrated variation in tolerance, i.e., the ability of trees to
Alfaro and Ying (1990)
recover from weevil damage, as defect type varied by provenance
and family. Treesin
some provenanceshad more attacks pertree but were able to develop into merchantable
trees. Tolerance to weevildamage is exemplified in the Big Qualicum provenance(10 km
north of Parksville); some trees
in this provenance were amongthe tallest at the Sayward
trial even though they sustained repeated attack.

Hazard rating

e.

A method of determiningthe hazard of strobi outbreak is a necessary component of an
IPM system. A climate-based hazard rating system for E. strobi on Vancouver Island was
developed by McMullen(1976). Heppner and Wood(1984) established weevil hazard
zones for Vancouver Island and the coastal mainland BC
of based on the distribution of
strobi, and developedplanting guidelines. These systems,plus a detailed temperaturebased hazard rating system under development for interior spruce
(Sieben and
Spittlehouse 1991, Spittlehouse aJ., this volume) will prove valuable for reforestation
planning and for prioritizing areas for control treatmentsand fordeployment of resistant
genotypes. .Hazard rating could be incorporatedinto a geographic information system
(GIS) aspart of an overall expert systemfor white pineweevil decision-making.

e.
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Decision Support Studies
Assessment of the impacts of the white pine weevil
is a critical prerequisite to determining
the levels of expenditures be
to commited for weevil managementand research. This
information is important in pest management to determine warning, action and damage
Weevil Attack Trials,or
thresholds. Alfaro (1992) developed a stand simulator (Spruce
SWAT) capable of assessing the effects of different levels of weevil damage on Sitka
spruce plantation productivity. Resultsfrom a SWATtrial were used byErrico (1990) to
calculate the effects of weevil on the timber supply of the Kalum inDistrict
the Prince
Rupert Region ofB.C. SWAT simulation was also used byT. Ebata, (B.C. Min. of Forests,
Smithers, BC,pers. comm.) to produce an economic assessment tool. Recently the
SWAT model was integratedinto the Tree and Stand Simulator (TASS) model, which
is
used for forecasting the yield of managed standsin B.C. (Mitchell 1975).The combined
model is useful for assessing plantation productivity under different scenarios of weevil
population intensity, and for assessing alternative plantation management strategies such
as sanitation thinning, insecticide injections or the performance
of mixtures of susceptible
and resistant stock.
By definition, IPM requires accurate estimates of economic damage
(including quality
losses) so that the necessary management steps canbe prescribed. In forestry, the
relevance ofan infestation of a particular stand depends
on the extent to which the
management objectives forthe stand wilt be affected. Expected damage to every
A particular
resource mustbe measured and projected to the time of harvest.
management techniquewill be beneficial onlyif its addition to anIPM program is costeffective and significantly increases
the possibilities of attaining
the management target.
In the end, management decisions are made through the process of forest planning, which
allows managers to examine the feasibility of attaining these objectives under various
constraints (Simmons @. 1984). The damage caused by weevils and the benefits of
alternative control options should enter this iterative process along with othernatural
resource information, including inventory data,yield tables, effects ofsilvicultural
treatments, data on non-timber forest resources, and
financial information.

Integrated Pest Management System
for E.strobi
The system we propose comprisestwo broad strategies (Figs.2, 3) and numerous
specific tacticsfor IPM in existing andin new plantations. A salient featureof this IPM
system is the combination of tactics based on silviculture
and genetic resistance, with
other tactics added as needed, when economically feasible,
and when proven to be
effective. Central to thissystem is the continuous monitoringof weevil populations and
a computerized decision
forecasting of weevil impactson forest productivity through
support system, to evaluate the need for, and possible benefitsof, a given tactic.

2) will be
Choice oftactics for the management of existing susceptible plantations (Fig.
based on economic analysis considering stand
age, value of the crop, present and past
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levels of weevil damage, forecasts
of future insect populations and estimates of damage
at rotation. If management tactics are, or would be, unsuccessful
in maintaining the
productivity of a site,the decision support system may recommend abandonment of an
existing plantation and its replacement by alternativetree species. The objective of the
IPM system is, however, to avoid these situations before they arise
by selecting the
appropriate path to lead to a profitable crop.

IPM strategy No. 1
Protection of existinq plantations

+ Tree insecticide injections
+ Add non-host mixture
+ Encourage shade
+ Manipulate existing shading
+ Sanitation thinning (delayed)
+ Pruning to improve form
+ Interplant resistant trees

Fig. 2. Strategy No. 1 of the IPM system for P. strobi. This strategy and 7 associated
tactics aimat protecting plantations that are already
on the ground.

Tactics for theprotection of new plantations (Fig.3) will depend on a preliminary weevil
hazard rating, aspart of required pre-harvest silviculture prescriptions. In low hazard
areas, silviculture-driven tactics such as mixed speciesplanting and increased planting
density may be sufficient to produce a successful crop.In high hazard areas, the
silvicultural prescription should be resistance-driven, i.e. it shouldinclude the use of
resistant stock or resistant species. However, we expect that resistance
will bemost
effective if applied in Combination with other tactics.
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IPM ,Strategy.No. 2
Protection of new plantations
Hazard rating
Low hazard: Silviculture-driven
tactics

+ Increase plantation density

a

+ Use stock withlow resistance
+ Speciesmixtures
+ Encourage shading
+ Sanitation thinning (delayed)
+ Pruning to improve form
+ Continued monitoring and inputto DSS

High hazard :Resistance-Driven
tactics

+ Increased plantation density

+ Use resistant stockof diverse genotypes
+ Reduce spruce component
+ Encourage deciduous component
+ Sanitation thinning
+ Pruning to improve form
+ Insecticide injections to crop trees
+ Continued monitoring andinput to DSS
Fig. 3. Strategy No. 2 of the IPM system for E. strobi. This strategy aims at protecting
new
plantations. Depending on preliminary hazard rating different sets
of tactics canbe used
to emphasize silviculture or resistance control.
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Several levels of resistancecould be utilized depending on the deployment strategy.
Seed collected from naturally-resistant provenances, e.g., Big Qualicum
wild seed
collections, should produce stock withan increased level of resistanceover that of normal
wild seed. This low-level and variable resistance may be adequatein medium hazard
sites, particularly in combination with increasedplantation density, intensivesilviculture
(sanitationthinning) and direct controlif necessary. Increased levels of resistancewill be
of
available from cuttings from resistant trees, from seed-orchards, from micropropagation
cloned seedlings produced by somatic
cell embryogenesis, and, in the future by cloningof
genetically engineered genotypes. However, anysilvicultural system involving resistant
genotypes should takeinto consideration the need for avoidingthe risk of insect evolution
leading to biotypes capable of overcoming genetic resistance. Hence,
the optimal
deployment of resistant treesin managed plantationsor forest ecosystems should not be
simple imitations of historical agricultural systems (Namkoong d.1988). Rather, as
pointed out by Raffa(1989) and Namkoong,this volume, it should lean towards the
creation of "genetic mosaics" involving multi-component resistance mechanisms, a
susceptible tree component, and a variety of tactics that
will enhance and exploitthe use
of resistant stock.

implementing IPM

.

Critical testing of this IPM systemis beginning in British Columbia. Experimental
plantations arebeing initiated in which mixturesof resistant and susceptible genotypes
planting). The
are planted in a combination of treatments (mixed with deciduous, dense
crop trees will beinjected with insecticide as needed basedclose
on monitoring and
output of the TASSISWAT decision support system.In separate trials, Mr. Ken Day
(University of British Columbia Research Forest, Williams Lake, B.C.)
has established
spruce plantations under two silvicultural regimes of mixed species planting.
To test the
various IPMtactics that are available, it isimperative that additional trial plantations be
established under different conditions of weevil presure in
and
different ecoregions. New
components could be added as new research results became available.
These might
of natural parasitoid
include in the future, the use of semiochemicals and augmentation
populations. We contend that systematic investigation of these
research options and
will restore Sitka
application of the results in an integrated, ecosystem-based IPM system
in many sites of coastal B.C., and will reduce the mounting
spruce as a species of choice
risk of weevil damage elsewherein Canada.
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Introduction
The use of Sitka spruce, Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr. in reforestation programsin
coastal British Columbia has been greatly reduced dueto attack by white pine weevil,
Pissodes sfrobi (Peck). Currently there are nearly 100,000 ha of Sitka spruce
plantations in coastal British Columbia (D.G. Heppner, B.C. Forest Service, Pers.
Comm.). Many of these stands will yield little in the way of merchantable spruce
(Alfaro 1982; 1989), unless ways are found to protect trees fromweevil damage.
Leader clipping has been tried with limited success (Smith and McLean 1984).
Chemical control has been successful at the research level. Gara et a/. (1980)
demonstrated two years of control with foliar applications of Metasystox-R
(oxydemeton-methyl) and Orthene (acephate).
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While effective, foliar sprays are undesirable from an environmental
point of view as
drift from the application may impact negatively on fisheries values. Fraser and
Heppner (1993) have shown that implants containing oxydemethon-methyl and
acephate can provide up to two years of control. Implants are environmentally
desirable as they are closed systemsonce the implant is attached to the tree.
Our objectives were: to test the Ezject @lance asa quick and efficientway to affix
insecticide capsulesto young Sitka spruce trees andto test the efficacy of insecticdes
applied in this manner.

Methods and Materials

Study site

x

Three hundred Sitka spruce trees ['iz ht 4.1 m, S.E. 0.12; diameter (breast height
1.3 m) 6.2 cm, S.E. 0.261 were tagged on random transects within a 10-year-old Sitka
spruce plantation on Nootka Island, B.C. (lat. 49" 42', long. 176" 38') in April, 1991.
Each selected tree had a high probability of being attacked in 1991 based on a visual
assessment of tree size, condition and form.

Treatments
Treatments (early and late application of Metasystox-R (oxydemeton-methyl) and
Dimethoate (dimethoate) at 3 rates (0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 g a.i./cm dbh)) were randomly
assigned to study trees. Early and late treatments were respectively applied on April
4-5, and May 22-23, 1991. The number of capsules applied to each tree was a
function of its diameter (Table 1). Ezject capsules were loaded with technical grade
insecticide mixed with 12% gelation (vol./vol.) and chilled prior to application. Each
capsule held roughly 0.15 g of active ingredient. Each treatment was applied to 20
trees, except for the late oxydemeton-methyl treatments. Due to technical problems
with the oxydemeton-methyl capsules at the late treatmentno trees were treated with
the high dose (0.4 g a.i./cm dbh) and only 8 and 11 trees were treated with the
medium (0.2) and low (0.1) dose, respectively. Additional trees were treated with the
high dose (0.4) (0.2 in the case of late oxydemeton-methyl) and low dose (0.1) for
residue sampling.

Table 1.
dbh class
3-4
4.1-5
5.1-6
6.1-7

*

.

Number of capsules applied for various diameter classes and rates
Rate:

(cm)

0.1*

0.2
4

0.4

3
4

6
8

12
16

2

4

7.1-8

5

81-

6

g a.i. per cm dbh
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9
10

12

8

18
20

22

Weevil attack assessment
All successful weevil attacks (i.e. leaders with visible damage from larval feeding) were
recorded in late August or early September in 1991, 1992 and 1993. The Loglikelihood test (G-test) (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) was usedto compare percent attack
between the controls and treatments. Attacked leaders were removed and measured
in 1991 and 1992, and kept in ventilated containers out of doors so that the number of
emerged weevils per cm of leader could be determined the following summer. This
estimate of emerged weevils was determined by counting emergence holes. Means
within year were comparedusing .Duncan's Multiple-Range-test(p< 0.05).

Residue analysis
Sitka spruce leader samples were taken inMay and September of 1991, May 1992
and September 1993 (i.e., 1, 13, 29 months after the early treatments and 4, 12, 28
months after the late treatments). All samples were chilled and shipped within 36
hours to the pesticide lab of Agriculture Canada Research Stationin Vancouver for
residue determination.
Each sample was dissected to separate the bark and phloem from the xylem. The
phloem, includingthe bark, and the xylem were cut up and thoroughly mixed.
Aliquots of 10 g of phloem were mixed with20 g of anhydrous Na,SO, and extracted
twice by blending in a Sorval Omni Mixer with 125 mL acetonitrile for 5 min. The
combined extracts were filtered. The filtrates were partitioned once with 50 mL of
hexane and the hexane extracts were discarded to remove most of the resins present
in the crude extracts. Aliquots of 10 g of xylem were extracted in a similar manner
with ethyl acetate without the step of hexane partitioning. All crude extracts were
concentrated and reconstituted in 10 mL of 40% methanol in ethyl acetate.
Aliquots equivalent to one g of phloem and 2 g of xylem were purified accordingto the
previously published procedures for determinationof dimethoate including its oxon
(Szeto et a/., 1985) and oxydemeton-methyl including its sulfone (Szetoand Brown,
1992). A Hewlett Packard (H-P) Model 5880 gas chromatograph equipped with a
nitrogen/phosphorus detector and a flame photometric detector
at phosphorus mode
and two capillary column, a H-P crosslinked5% phenylmethyl silicone and aJ & W
DB-17, was used for determination and confirmation of dimethoateand oxydemetonmethyl residues. The recoveries of residues at 0.1 and 5 ppm by the described
method ranged from 91.8% to 104%.

Results and discussion
The trees treated with all oxydemeton-methyl treatments and
3 of the dimethoate
treatments (ED3, LD2 and LD3) had significantly less attack than the control in the
year of treatment (1991) (Figures 1, 2). In 1992 attacks on trees with two of the
oxydemeton-methyl treatments (EM2, EM3) and three of the dimethoate treatments
(ED3, LD2 and LD3) were significantly lower than the control. By 1993 trees in only
one treatment class, LD2, had significantly less attack than the control. On a yearly
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Figure 1. Cumulative attack by white pine weevil on Sitka spruce for three years.
E = early treatment, L = late; M = Metasystox-R (oxydemeton-methyl);
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Figure 2. Cumulative attack by white pine weevil on Sitka spruce for three years.
E = early treatment, L = late; D = dimethoate; 1, 2 and 3 = 0.1, 0.2 and
0.4 g a.i./cm dbh. Bars topped with ** are significantly different from
the controls, G-test (p<0.05). 242

basis, as well as after three years, the level of attack decreased with increasing dose
within each timing/insecticide combination with the exception LD3
of which was higher
than LD2 in 1991, 1992 and 1993 (Figures 1 and 2).
Detectable amounts of insecticide residuewere found in 5 of 8 timing/insecticide
combinations tested (EM3, ED3, ED1, LD3, LD1) more than two years after treatment
(Figures 3-6). In each timing/insecticide combination the amount of residue detected
dropped significantly after 1 year. Residue levels, if detectable, were lower after two
years with the exception of treatment ED1 which increased relative to the one year
measurement.
The number of weevils per cm of attacked leader tendedto be lower for trees treated
with oxydemeton-methyl as compared to those treated with dimethoate (Figures 7 , 8).
This is consistent withthe lower treatment means and higher residues detectedin
oxydemeton-methyl trees one and two years post treatment. Although not significant
the number of weevils per cm of attached leader decreased with increasing dosein
year 1. This trend did not hold true in year 2 with the exception of EM1 , EM2 and
EM3.
In this pilot study we have shown that oxydemeton-methyl and dimethoate applied with
the Ejzect lance can provide significant control for two years and in the case of
treatment LD2, 3.years. Both insecticides tested persist in the leader forat least two
years. From an operational viewpoint treatment EM3, at greater than 4x less attack
than the control after two years, was the best treatment. While significant, after three
years the level of attack for treatment LD2 (just over 40%) may not be acceptable to
forest managers.
Future. studies should focus on refining formulations
so as to improve the delivery of
insecticide into thetree. A slow release formulation could provide complete control for
more than two years. Storeability of capsules prior to application could also be
improved as well as increasing the amount of active ingredient in each capsule, thus
reducing the number of capsules required to provide protection in each tree. Other
insecticides, such as acephate and dicrotophos, should be tested with Ezject. Finally,
larger operational trials with time motion studies are required
to get a complete cost
benefit analysis of this control method.
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Summary

The effects of the white pine weevil, Pissodes strobi (Peck) on Sitka spruce in an
open grown Nelder Plot and in a red alder overstory plantation are reported.
Continuous weevil infestation of the Nelder plot has reduced average height
growth at age 35 years to about half that of unattacked trees. In the red alder
overstory plots the rate of weevil infestation of leaders is about half that of the
adjacent open grown stand. A red alder sideshaded spruce stand set up in 1989
is described.
Introduction

The white pine weevil, Pissodes strobi (Peck) is such a serious pest of Sitka
spruce, Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr., in British Columbia that monoculture
plantations are no longer established in the Vancouver Region. In addition, the
monoculture plantations planted in the 1970s and the early 1980s are heavily
infested. Plantation prescriptions permit no more than 20% Sitka spruce to be
planted in mixture with other species in the "fog belt" described by McMullen
(1976) on the westcoast of Vancouver Island (Carlson e t al. 1984).
J

Deciduous overstory and sideshading affect P. strobi in several ways. Decreased
overwintering success of adult weevils has been reported in shaded stands
(Harman and Kulman, 1969). Recent experiments at UBC have shown that
weevils move around very little in the dark (Parker, pers. com.)l Shading of the
leader also results in more diffuse oviposition on the leaders (Sullivan, 1961)
which may affect the successful establishment of the larval feeding ring. Shading
also affects the rate of heat sum accumulation with elevated leader temperatures
in the sunlight while shaded leaders are perhaps half a degree cooler than air
temperature (see Adams et al., these proceedings). This will extend the time
taken for the larvae to mature and increase the opportunity for predation and
parasitism. A shaded leader also has reduced dimensions as compared to an open
grown leader and this results in reduced habitat opportunity for the weevil.
'Ron Parker, B.S.F. Thesis (1994) on the Response of Pissodes sfrobito visual andolfactory cues.
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Pissodes strobi has also been demonstrated to have a strong response to a leader
silhouette (VanderSar and Borden, 1977). Shading will reduce the clarity of this
silhouette perhaps by disrupting the UV light penetration that appears to be an
important requirement for weevil response to light (Droska et ai. 1983).

In order to appreciate the impact of P. strobi on Sitka spruce at the U.B.C.
Malcolm Knapp Research Forest, the Nelder Plot 2 (Experiment 57-3)report by
Smith and McLean (1993) is updated by reporting data from a remeasurement of
this open grown stand in 1991. Observations have been made that deciduous
overstory seems to reduce the incidence of the weevil (Graham, 1926). The
objective of Experiment 80-2 is to measure the infestation rates of Sitka spruce
grown under a red alder, Ainus rubra Bong. overstory and to compare these with
infestation rates in an adjacent open grown Sitka spruce plantation. This report
updates that of McLean (1989). The interplanting of Sitka spruce among the red
alder in 80-2 poses a problem for future harvesting (of the red alder). In addition
the rows run North-South which minimizes shading opportunities. Experiment 892 was designed to maximize sideshading while allowing the spruce access to
photosynthetically active diffuse light.
Methods
Experiment 57-5

- Nelder Plot 2

Measurements of Nelder Plot 2 to age 20 were presented in Smith and McLean
(1993). I report a brief summary of the height and diameter measurements to age
35. The heights measured over the life of the stand are compared to site index
tables produced by the B.C. Forest Service.
Experiment 80-2 - the red alder overstory trial.

This layout of this plot has been fully described by McLean (1989). The plot was
cleared of brush at the end of 1993. An update is provided that shows the height
growth and infestation rates of the Sitka spruce under the red alder overstory and
in the adjacent open grown stand.
Experiment 89-2 - a red alder side-shading trial.

In 1989 a series of rows were cleared in a young naturally regenerated red alder .
stand such that the rows ran east and west. The red alder rows were initially set
at 5 m spacing and two rows of Sitka spruce 2/0 seedlings were planted between
them. The red alder was so high after two more years that every second row was
cut down so that the distance between the red alder rows is now 10 m with four
rows of spruce between them (Fig. 1). The objective in the trial is for the red
alder to shade the Sitka spruce from direct insolation. The plantation will be
monitored annually to record tree heights and any attacks by P. strobi.
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the side-shading trial (Experiment
89-2) set up in the U.B.C. Malcolm Knapp Research Forest.

Results

.

The reduced height growth of the Sitka spruce trees in Nelder Plot 2 are most
striking when compared with site index tables (Fig. 2). The average height at age
35 is now approximately half that expected in a normal stand.
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Figure 2 . Plot of average height of Sitka spruce trees in Nelder
Plot 2 (57-5) at ages 11, 20,30, and 35 years compared
with expected heights from B.C. Forest Service height
over age curves.
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A check of the height of trees from the centre circles spaced at 1 m to the 17th
circle where the spacing is at 5 m shows that the suppressed height effect caused

by repeated weeviI.attacks is consistent throughout the plot. The continued
diameter growth of the more widely spaced trees is indicative of the poor taper
and overall deformity of these trees (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Average height and diameter of Sitka spruce trees
in each of 17 circles within Nelder Plot 2 measured at
age 35 years from seed.
The Sitka spruce in 89-2 are continuing to grow steadily with the 1/0stock in the
open now almost the same height as the 2+ 1 trees growing in the open.
Similarly, the .1/O stock under the red aider overstory is n.o longer significantly
shorter than 2 + 1 stock (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Height of the t w o stock types of Sitka spruce (1/0
plugs and 2 1 transplants) planted under red alder (U)
and in the adjacent cleared area (0)of Experiment 80-2.
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Infestation of the 2 + 1 Sitka spruce stock was first recorded in 1984. Infestation
levels increased rapidly to a level of 50% per annum in the open grown stocks.
Infestation levels under the red alder overstory were much lower and stayed in the
15% to 20% level (Fig. 5). The drop of infestation levels to less than 10% for all
stocks in 1992 may be related to sewage sludge application to large portion of
the site (trees 6 - 10 in all rows) in thefall of 1991 following a full leader clipping
in 1990 (for collection of the weevils for laboratory experiments). The sludge
formed a thick mat on the forest floor which may have adversely affected
overwintering success of P. strobi adults.
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Figure 5. Percentage of Sitka spruce trees with one or more
infested leaders in Experiment 80-2. Two Sitka spruce
stocks were planted under a red alder overstory as well
as in the adjacent cleared area.

The average height of the Sitka spruce on 89-2 is 1.27 m. The red alder are
presently 8 - 9 m tall. Many of the taller Sitka spruce are now at a susceptible
height for attack by P. strobi. The site provides an opportunity for measurements
to be made of the physical characteristics of the sideshaded environment. The
epidemiology of the weevil infestation on this site will be compared to thatof the
open grown portion of 80-2 which is 1.4 km away. A non-shaded "control" plot
has not been set up at this site in order to avoid the continuous weevil pressure
that is set up by a heavy infestation such as has occurred in 80-2.
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